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city markets, and able together f<>
i do many things thev could not do
singly. T h ey are stocking up with
There is a Maine man up in Mas
cattle, of a good grade.
They have
sachusetts wiio claims to have the
bought a head for the herd which is
|interests of ( is native state very
registered stock and shipping the
! strongly in hfs heart, and who is
milk to the city, getting in return
The following recipe shows how an appetizing,
(devoting his lim e and incidentally
I)o n ’ t tool around and get stung, hut liny from a
the ready money which is needed to
wholesome cake can be made without expensive
probably earning his salary in try
keep things going.
There is the
dealer upon whom you can rely.
ing to better tier condition. H e b e
ingredients.
farm er’ s main trouble, in the old
|gun
the
work
some
years
ago
in
his
■i *
met h o d s .
H e seldom has an income
In many other recipes the number of eggs may
•own way, owning as he does the old
of ready money to keep him going.
be reduced one-half or more by using an ad
farm, the fam ily farm, where his The egg and butter money used to
O U R
I, I X F
O F
ditional quantity o f R O Y A L Bpking Powder,
grandfather ai d his father made
he the sob* actual money bringing
their livin g and lived their days.
about a teaspoon, in place o f each eg g omitted.
properties, till the crops sold, you
, H e studied city markets and sent
know. They raise broilers, for m ar
eg oless, m l k l e e s , b u tte r le s s c a k e
home advices to the brother who
ket ; they don’ t bother with eggs so
1teaspoon nutmeg
1cup brown sugar
;
was
on the farm, as to what crops to
1teaspoon cinnamon
much. Th ey get from these another
I % cupa water
W e arc m aking a specialty
Jf teaspoon salt
|raise, and in what proportions, and
1cap aeaded raialaa
source
of income, for broilers are
2
cupa
flour
2auncaa citron
his ventures were successful.
The
5 teaspoono Royal Baking Powder
on R in g s and h a ve a b e au 
M cup ahortaning
eaten the whole year round, you
j old farm blossomed like the rose,
1
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T h « old mothod (fruit cake) called for 2 area
know. This group of young people
tiful line to select from.
and the hank account grew.
And
form a social party of their own
DWICTION3 — Pat the flret eight ingredients into saucepan and boil
j then, neighboring farmers finding
N o matter what you desire
Iu< (tides styles to suit e v e r y 
throe minutes. W hen cool, add the flour and baking powder which have been
which takes away the usual isola
-lHeg together; m is well. Bake in modarata oven in loaf pan (round tin with
j out w hat was going on asked advice
tion el farm lifi.
A dozen young
you can find it here.
hoto in cent or la beet) for S3 or 40 minutes. Ice with white icing.
one.
T h e m ovem ents are all
j also and got it, and got increased
people, all interested in the same
Booklet of recipes which economise In M gs and other
hank accounts along with it.
The
radiants, mailed free. Adi
A ddress R oyal
aspen live ingredients,
standard and reliable snakes,
fo r
f ; x o a g f: m f: x t —
things, can make plenty of social
Baking Powdsr Co., 13S W illiam Street, New York.
' thing worked so well
that this
fun for themselves, you know. They
FOR W E D D IN G — FOR
w hile you may select any
|philanthropic man devised the plan
have a big auto truck, to get stuff to
l of interesting capitalists in N e w
B I R T H D A Y OR G I F T
the railroads and the town quickly.
kind o f a case, the line is
j Y o r k in developing Maine farms un
In fact the whole plan is to make j
-------- P U R P O S K S ---------der somewhat similar conditions,
large and complete and we
this little settlement as nearly s e l f .
jand the man him self is studying all
supporting, and as nearly self ef- :
can save von some money.
! the time on how to make Maine
fleient as possible.
A nd it is doing j
j more productive, more tillable, and
for the town where it lives a m ighty j
j keep Maine boys at home.
H is
good work besides, for the other f a r - !
ideals are embodied in these points,
mers are watching and learning and
apparently.
in some cases fo llow in g suit.
{ “ You see, it’s all in the way folks
|lsd« from Cream of Tartar, derived from grapes,
“ The farm is the place today for \
jfc V E L E R A N D
(get hold of farming work.
The
adds none but healthful qualities to the food.
young men ; they are going to be j
O P T O M E T R IST
great trouble is that farmers are the
more important than ever, in the j
last
people,
taken
as
a
whole,
to
ap
No Phosphate
near future, for witness the food
ply modern methods to liieF busi
MARKET SQUARE
HOULTON, ME.
|conditions ot uie Country at this
ness. They use the same o’.d rakes
ve r y time. I f young men and young!
and hoes and plows that their grand
women of Maine could understand I
fathers used, or duplicate! of them.
how crowded the cities are ; how
do to help our Country’s F lag.”
W h at we need in Maine is to in
Gastine prevented carbon from form
slavishly
they must work
and j ‘Gastine” a Gasoline Saver
Am ong the 160 who have already
struct Ihe young men in the modern
ing
in the cylinders.
It is also
struggle
under
some
ot>
er
person
answered the “ call” are m a n y
ways ; the extension work from the
claimed
that
Gastine
is
a
gasoline
for
all
they
get,
and
how
iudependj
With
the
cost
of
gasoline
making
doctors and dentists, who not only
University of Maine has done more
A large number of automobile
ent, how healthful, how really sane serious inroads on their pocketbooks, climbing ability, faster ignition and
volunteer their cars but likewise
good than can be estimated that
owners In the State of Maine, many
Caw
offer their professional services in
and comfortable a life on a farm, motorists have been casting about t ■ purifier and power producer.
way. but it can’t do it fast enough.
of W hom are residents of other
under experiment showed easier hillfind
something
that
will
cut
down
the
case they should be required. Thus
I have in mind a group of six farms, being their ow.i master and direct
states but spend their summers
fuel bills. To meet this demand, the greater all-round power.
far two women have joined the
in a certain town in Maine, where or, can be, it seems as if they m ight
hero, have responded to the word
Gastine Company, of Bridgeton. N.J..
ranks, the latest application for
through my efforts six young men profit by the lesson. I am interested,
seat out by the Maine Automobile
membership in the automobile re
has placed on the market “ Gastine.”
have settled to make their home
Assentation, through its president,
intensely, in seeing Maine made the a gasoline saver and carbon cleaner
serve coming from Miss J. C. N ic k 
and their living. I interested cap
Fashion in Thought.
OeorgeT. Files, regarding the for
erson of Searsport.
The first reply
rich farm ing land she m ight he. in tablet form.
We
are
taught to clothe our minds,
ital
to
the
extent
of
g
i’
ing
them
mation of an automobile reserve, to
came from Miss Lorena M. Reed of
The makers state that the chemical ns we do our bodies, after the fashion
very favorable terniB for v h at money H e r abandoned farms and her acres
t>o used, if necessary, should the
Richmond, this State, who likewise
they must have to star. With, and I of untilled soil are a shame to her constitution of Gastine is absolutely lu vogue; and it is accounted fan
United States become involved In
desires to volunteer tier services as
advised them to my best knowledge and an opportunity for her young harmless, its chief ingredients heing tastical. or something worse, not to
any hostilities. Application blanks
driver of an automobile in case of
concentrated oils of great strength do so.— Locke.
how to go on.
They have bought
SPiftosentont last week to members
men that ought to he taken a d  evaporated, compressed into tablet
war.
tools, expensive tools, reapers and
of tboassociation, requesting inforIn a ll about 8,000 of the blanks
M y two sons form and made to mix with the gas
binders, and harrows and so on, vantage of by them.
to what eaoh individual
have been sent out to the members
And There He Stopped.
and own them together ; they work are down in Maine, on farms ; 1 am oline in the cylinders. Tests on var
ooald and would do in the event of
of the association, many of whom
ious
makes
of
cars
have
shown
re
“
Blurfcin
puses as a hustler, doesn’t
as a unit ; one day on A ’ s farm, all not altogether theoretical about it,
troablo.
reside in other sections of the N e w
he?"
“
Well,
yes; he’s always ener
markable
results
from
the
use
of
together
;
the
next
on
D
’s,
if
his
Is
majority of cases cars of
you see. And they are happy and
England States, and each day is
getic in reaching a conclusion that
Gastine,
the
mileage
on
cars
per
gal
work
is
next
important.
They
are
praotloallr every description, i» - bringing its full quota of replies.
prospering.
I wish more of our lon increasing in some eases more something ought to be doDe.”-—Boston
olttdlmr pleasure cars and motor A f t e r a poll o f the members of the really a little corporation, guided
young
men
were
like them .’ ’
than 30 per cent., while the action of Transcript.
t n ^ K «!li ive been volunteered for association has been completed, at and directed by m y knowledge o f
ns* by the United States govern tention w ill then be turned to the
automobilists in Maine who are not
ment. while many of the owners affiliated with the M. A. A ., and in
have also offered the r services to this manner a complete list of car
operate the machines. It is interest owners and drivers will be secured
ing to note that many of those who should they be needed by the F e d 
eral Government in Hie future. The
have already volunteered their ser large number of responses received
vices are men ranging in ages from assures the success of the undertak
60 to 74, who express their wilin g- ing which was originated by W a r 
seas ‘‘although too old lor actual ren E. E w in g o Portland and the
project is being well circulated by
service'* to do “ anything that I can the M. A . A.
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Som ething N e w in Candy E v e ry W e e k

^

Our fresh made goods have the “ pull”

W

and always are
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“The Taste Lingers”
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We have a Special Sale of Home M a d e

Candies

^
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E t ery ! a tu rd ay —

^
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FLOWERS

^

$100 More
April First
A n o th e r $100 w ill be added to the p rice o f
C o le E ig h t T o u rin g C ars and R oad sters A p r il
first.
T h e sales o f these tw o m odels h a ve in 
creased so g re a tly in sp ite o f a sim ilar advan ce
in p rice w hich becam e e ffe c tiv e Jan u ary first
th a t w e a re alrea d y fo rced to p u t in to th eir
p rod u ction m ateria ls'w h ieh w e d id n o t th in k
w e w ou ld b e called upon to use until Ju ly first.

Y o u will need Floral Decorations

A n d these new m aterials w e h a v e been
o b lig ed to b u y a t the present high er prices.

when you have that party, and

C on seq u en tly, w e are fo rced to increase th e
prices o f our T o u rin g C ars and R oadsters
n in ety d ays ahead o f th e d a te o rig in a lly set.

you must be particular about them,
too.

T h e best thing to do is to call

up C H A D W I C K and he will have

O u r con tem p lated p rodu ction o f 10,000
C o le E igh ts fo r 1917 w ill n ot be disturbed
how ever.
C ars purchased prior to A p ril first m ay be
had at the present price of

something different—just what you
w a n t . ..........................................

Seven Passenger Cole Eight Touring Car
Cole Eight Tuxedo Roadster
Cole-Springlield Four-Door Toursedan
Seven Passenger Cole-Springficld Toursedan
Four Pus stnger Cole-Spring field Tourcoupe
Prices f. o. V>. factory

$1695
$1695
$2495
$2295
$2 295

Touring Cars and Roadsters Subject to $100 Advance April 1st

Chadwick, FIorist
Conservatories 16 High St.,

Houlton, Me,

H O P K IN S B R O T H E R S, A g e n ts
Ft. F a ir fie ld , M a in e
C ole M o to r C a r Co.
Indianapolis, U. S. A.

'
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SURROUNDING
Ltnneus
Quite a n nnlier from this place aftended the Auto Show in Houlion.
Th e Ladies Aid realized $d4.2n
from their dinner town meeting day.
Born to Mr. and i\frs. Fred Stewart
on Sunday, March llth , a baby girl
Byron Bither and Dennis Hannan
have each purchased a new Overland
car.
'Met. Geo. Y ork of island Falls is
vMfttBff friends and relatives this
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. \Y. iAlwaart
Mr*. Major
spent Sunday with
Bither.

j

A number of people from this
Mrs. A rth nr Stoten and Edna Peatown attended toe auto show hold hody.ot West Houlton were visitors
at the holm' ot ('has. it, porter, one
in Houlton last week.
Miss Giltrice Hanning of Litt'eton day last w eek .

TOWNS

don ' i' m ar k a mi s t a r k , let

on:

I'OllS S H O W

yol

Yor

SO M K TH IN d;

I. O O R I \ ( ; K()|{,

spent a few days last week with
A B a s k e t S o c i a l w i l l lie h e l d a* t h e
friends in this town.
[Grange H a l l , Friday. Mar. 2d. Bas
visiting his sister. Mrs. Isaac Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. James Brown. n fjk e fs to ts* s o l d a t o n e ( i o 11 - i e a ch .
wh<> has been very sick.
Houlton, spent Sunday
with Mr Receipts tola* applied on the Grange
Mr. Del Hither <»f Fatten was the and Mrs. A lfred Mitchell.
■Piano Fund.
guest of his tnotiier. AD*. Major
Those who att-mded Quarterly
Mrs. Lyman Wehh and Mrs. A I-!
Hith-r. a few days last week.
fretta Mersereau, of Ludlow, were Meeting at Island Kalis ht-M W ednes
Harry
iw yer i ('turned Thursday guests of Mrs. Audbur Thompson day and Thursday, topori a pleas
ant and profitable session. The next
from the vamp where he had i»een on Thursday.
Quarterly Me* ling w ill he Iodd with
blacksmithing for Adolph Nixon t.he
Michael Kugau, Mrs. T. K. Ku f
tin* Hodgdon ch u re h.
past winter.
g a n a n d M i s Harriet Kugan spent.,
the
..
eek
end
in
Houlton,
to
attend
Tw en ty-six members and visum*
The ha by of Mr. ami Mrs. Percy
were present.
The afternoon was
Hamilton died from pneumonia on ; the St. Patrick's concert.
spent
in
m
aking
aprons
and knitting
Monday. The funeral will take place!
Miss Josephine Carpenter closed a
W ednesday afternoon at the Corner, j successful term of school last F r i A t the close (if the meeting refresh
day. A pleasing program was car ments (»f sandwiches, cake and cacoa
Mr. Maurice BiHier has purchased
ried out by the pupils of the school. were served by the hostess. A pleas
the farm o f Jus mother, Mrs. Sarah
The next
The young friends of Master H er ant time was reported.
E. Bither, and moved into the same
meeting
will
be
held
at
the
home of
last week. Mrs. Bither and daughter bert Carpenter, who has been critiA d a will occupy t he home recently cally ill at the Aroostook Hospital i ^ rs- • A. W olvei to;., March 2b.

D K .M o.V S T K A HAYK KFr N

E X -E L
i V A R N IS H

PRESERVER,

P O L L IS H and F IL L E R
DISINFECTANT
D O N 'T K S E crude ingredients in >our I mue
offices or
•'I ole. Secure the fast, that which contains the linest Oils,
Hums. \V :(\ Filler, Hr. necessary for pre-. rvi ng \,m r floors,
i eorganizing the old lini-h. instantly. In in mg our the grain
of wood, pattern of Linoleums, Oil Cloth etc.
A l >so| u t**ly the Best Piano and Furniture 1‘olisi ,-n the
market, reint.ves G r“ H**- Scratches. Stains and Scars from all
kinds ot h limitnre. prod ucinga superior wax finish tfiat dries
immediatelv.
*

Mr. Daniel Stewart is in Greenville visiting her son, James Stewart, built by Maurice on Bangor
and wife.
' npRr tlie Corner School house.

Apj.h
polished.

DIRECTIONS

w o o l e n e l o f h all ( l o o t s o f a i f i e b
to he
road in Houlton. will he gratified toj The regular meeting of Littleton
know that he is im proving rap idly j Grange was held on Saturday. Mar.
_______________! 17. Thirteen names w eie accepted
Mrs. Geo. Bennett of Limestone is
i for membership and five applicavisiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Letter B
Ludlow
I tions for membership were received.
Isaac Sawyer.
*;
----------■The Third and Fourth Degrees were
Miss Louisa Crouse was a Wed-: ‘ conferred upon seven candidates,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bither spent ; Miss Josephine Kugan is visiting
nesday
guest
of
Miss
M a r vs alter which the regular Harvest Sup
the three Auto Show days in Houl- |relatives and friends in Littleton,
ton laet week.
J Friends of Mrs. Claude Carpenter M erseica u.
per was served. There was a short
T I - j *' ( » n c* A u p intments for ID •niton A V icin ity
VV. J. Wehh, who has hern on
Mr. and Mrs. Clias. Carpenter of j will he sorry i <> hear that she is ill.
Promptly
program for tin* evening.
FightyA M e n d e d to.
I *
71-a. a i :d I a v . • s o n i c ( n o - < > f o u r I ; demonPatten spent Suniftty with H en ry !
one members and fourteen visitors
Miss W ild ie Stevens is the guest sick list for a number of week
- M a t i n g l a d i c - ( - r g* nthm ( it call.
Adam s and fam ily.
from Monticello Grange were pres
Od hersisler Miss N ellie Stevens in much improved in health.
Mrs. Josephine Ingraham a n d ent. The Grange voted to have Miss
M f. Eddie Buck ot Medw av is i Houlton.
young son are visiting her sister Mary Haskell, State leader of the
Girls' Canning Club, organize a
( Mrs. Ah Brooks in Houlton
Man Says t h r < i i i g i i b l o o d a n d t : - * u r .
G
ir ls 'C lu b at the Grange Hall. F ri An Ofamon
| Mrs. A lfretta Mersereau am Mrs.
lanlae i- I**-; 1,g >pecially intro
Mrs. J. I) Ross.
“I Gladly Rccommed
, Lym an W ebb were visiting .V *. ,a ! day, April <ith,
duced in the Hatln-way Drug ,»S-t<>r«
JE. Thompson on Wednesday.
|W . <>. Briggs-* and Ralph Crosby
IT
and t m*re i> ,» d’ irdae agent in every.
were appomi ( f t o assist the L o c a l
Maim* town.
j One of the oldest residents of t h i f j
Tii-ad •rs in I > o Y k ’ and (J in s’ ('lllh
{ town. Mr. Freeman Small, passed..,
work
H en ry A.
L ittle field T e lls Of
[a w a y early
Thursday
morning*!
D y s p e p s i a R e lie f T h r o u g h
: Funeral services w ere held on Friday j.
N e w T anlac
afternoon from his late residepee, !
V jrh ioilP y in Men.
I
Rev. C. T. Clark of Houlton otlieiar I '‘Whatever may /a* one’s reply to
Every Household in Houlton
j mg. Intermeut was made in Ever. ; the question whether In matters o f Hk>
" I had h ■ n M u m b l e d v . i ■ I ! d y s Should Know How to Resist It
! body mi :• as a group are m o r e ‘varln p e p s i n f o r a l < - n g ' t i m e , " s a i d H * n r y
, green ( 'H iic tc ry . Houlton.
If your back aches because the kid
j hie’ than w o m e n , 1he'evidence thus far A . L i t t l e f i e 1 o f ( ) l a n i o r . Maim-,
J Indicates that m e n a r e more variable
neys
.lie bk ekitdrd.
rec en tly,
l’h i s
m -w T a n l a c
w a s
In mind. Fomina sen.pm* niutubih* is
Littleton
\ on should
t.e'p tin- k i d n e y s w i t h
f e c o i n i n - l i d d to me b y B. H . Id a i l i e s
f probably untrue even o li-'n we look to
t
h
e
(
M
a
i
n
o
n
d
m
i
*
t
w
h
o
i
s
t
i
o
'
T
a
n
their
umk.
1 tin* moods of the individual man or
Mrs. A d a Campbell attended the
( n eon (si i ijiDoan’ s Kmic-y Pdis are especially
|woman ; it is certainly untrue as we re l a c a g * r i t t h e r e .
funeral of Mrs. W m . Adams, Satur gard the mental features of tin* group cided t<> fry Tanlac.
lor weak kidneys.
day, March J7.
" B e fo r e 1 had really finished the
as a whole. Women seem to be treat
lb commended hv thousands —home
The Ladies' Aid of the K. B. ed chivalrom v n o t alone by civilized first bottle I began to ‘ eel tin* good
test
mony proves Muir merit
Now
church met on Thursday, Mar. loth, men, but even ' nature, who experi effects of this new mediciim.
‘ When jfov travel, ride in a Pullman. ”
m
-eruple on tin* male, instead of suffering from dyspepsia.
at the home of Mrs. L. P. Berry. ments with !(*'
-John Gray, stone mason, 70 Pearce
wasting
many
in
the
process.
Thu*
I can eat anythin g set before me.
On a light, strong chassis is a snappy streamline
The many friends of Mrs. G e o rg e
Ave., Houlton, says :
“ At time* I
there are more malt* than female id
Campbell w ill lie pleased to know iots, as there are more male than and I h a w a fine appetite.
body with divided front seats and a roomy rear
"1 heartily recommend Tanlac to had considerable heavy lifting to do and
that she is recovering from her ill female geniuses; and even in the su
seat.
The body is lavishly roomy almost big
sndV-rprs
from
stomach trouble,” it vv*s haul eei my back, which caused
ness.
perficial ideas of men and women, Mrs.
enough for five passengers.
There is plenty of
Mr.
Littlefield
added.
it to ach--.
My kidneys were disorder( ) . V . Jenkins, S t a t e Road Inspec Manchester, with other patient inves
leg space and plenty of elbow room
“ It is these brief, straigh t - to-1 lie <d and I had to g*t up many times dur
tigators,
has
found
tliut
the
women
tor, went to Presque Isle, Monday
point stories hv men and women ing the night r.i pass the kidney secre
on business connected
with
nis are more alike, and individually keep
P U L L M A N MOTOR C A R CO.
Y O R K . PA.
who know, that have built, up the
closer
to
the
average
of
their
group
work.
tions. I had a dull, stiff feeling in my
than do m m."- George Malcolm Strat the great confidence in Tanlac the
Jmlson Tracy lias purchased of L. ton, in Century.
new Master Medicine lm stomach, track and mv head pained me considerH. W oo dw orth , the farm on the
L was hard for me to stoop on
liver and kidney
ailments
and aid\
North road known as the David
catarrhal affections,” said rf.*- Ian ace "mf -M the trouble with my hack l
Manson farm.
lae Man.
procured a supply of Doan’ s Kidney
Neglected stomach trouble leads Pill" from the Cochran Drug Store and
“ F r ie n d in N e e d ”
to dyspepsia. Ksually the first sign
they ! r-night immediate relief.
Since
is failing appetite.
Then cotms
thuu
1
have
u*-ed
Doan’s
Kidney
Pilla
headaches, nausea, dizziness, pains
occasionally
as
a
preventive.”
in the stomach, full feeling and gas
and bloating- after eating. This con
Price dOc, at r*11 dealers.
Don’ t
dition ,s usually followed by pains:
n m o m ra L i n i m e n t
simplv
s-k
tor a kidney remedy— get
in tin- (tack and lumbar region with
(PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION)
n*-i vousin-ss a > <! restless sleep from Doan’ s Kidney P:lls---ihe same that
Foster -M ilbuni ( ’o ,
which you awake feeling just a Itout Mr Gray had.
as tired as you did tin* night before. Props . Buffalo, N Y.
oil

Portland Sales Company

PORTLAND. ME.
Sole Distributors for U. S. and Canada

$825

BLO CK ADED

Frank Sincock,

Houlton, M aine

for over IOO years

JOHNSON’ S
Internal and External Use

n n o u n c e m e n t

Healing

Soothing

Pow erful
Penetrating

“ Favorite Family Remedy ”
for coughs, colds, sore throat,
cramps, chills, cuts, sprains,
strains, swellings, muscular
rheumatism, bruises, etc.
86 a n d 60 Cents. A l l D e a le rs.

I n f h " b » 11rv s t a g e - - y o u ; x r e r * * s t n o f •
> -I t«> a d i e t l i k e m i l k a m i t o a s t , a n d
Much Extra Work In March
th e n the
w e a k .
n e r v o u s
rundown
condition t h a t you must overcom e,
It’s tvet ween seasons, when few persons
is a p p a r e n t .
D i . i i c is designed to *Perspire as health demands.
The result is

1

.

double work for the kidneys, to throw out

g o to f h * - root ot these conditions to j waste eliminated through pores when persona
C'. a l e r e a l d i g e s t i o n a n d assimila- |perspire. Overwoikd'kidneys need help. B.

i .
.
.
,1 1 , stone, Reading, Pa., writes : “ >Mien I
and t-i tone up flisioi cler«-*<i |
a kidney
l rely on Foley Kislrx^y
sioinachs while it builds strength 1Pills." Sold Everywhere.
ftoii

N ew Coat, Suit, Dress and
Skirt Store in Tow n
(•pen in the French Block, over
T. V i I •>!<!;>wax V in it»(>in.- formerly occupied in the
Tea Store
M cLeod ttill

4 Carloads En Route for Aroostook

Case Kerosene Tractor

The Boston Sample
Shop
.

and will sdio\v the latest in Suits and Coats at $1.00 to
$5.00 less than elsewhere.

I tress ami Skirts 2Ac to

$5.00 less than elsewhere.
Small expense to run this store, will undersell
any other concern in Aroostook County.
month rent.

$12.5n per

Help paid for what thev sell.

Small

light hill, small taxes, insurance and heat hill.

In a few days this Garment Shop
w ill open—only the latest styles shown.
W ait for this opening and save money.

In all the principal towns as soon as the ground will
permit.
W e challenge all competitors to follow the Case Kerosene 918 Tractor in climbing grades under load, to stay right side
up on hillsides that we barrow with ease.
We will ask you to note the ease of operation and the ab
sence of noise and vibration.

L.

L.

McLEOf t

Wc defy you to lincl its equal.

JAMES S. PEABODY

Houlton Times, Wednesday, M arch 21, 1917
Miss Ida K e lly , Allagash, was the
H. W . Plummer of Presque Isle
W . C T. U.
F. & A. ML
guest of Mrs. Charles Boulier, last
was calling on Houlton friends, last
week.
week.
At tin- no efing ,»f t|H. \v. <’ . T. C.
The 11 lends of Mis.s Geneva Dono
The annual meeting of Monument
VV. T. Spear Esq., Ft. Fairfield,
on
Thursday, Mar. 8th, a letter from !
van w ill be glad to know that she
lodge, F and A. M , was held on
was in Houlton on legal business,
A4vt|.
is m aking a successful
recovery the State Superintendent. Mrs. a I- j
W ednesday evening and the fo l
Tuesd av.
from a surgical operation
recently thea Quimby. on the suffrage move- 1
Isle,
j
lowing officers v. ere elected :
Mrs. J. A. Riley. Presque
Albert Milter went to Bangor,
performed at the Madigan Hospital. ment was read and discussed.
last !
was
visiting
Houlton
friends
Voted
to
have
Mrs.
Livingston
;
A. O. Putnam, worshipful master;
Monday, on a business trip’.
Show Hie Flag
speak on Suffrage some time in April, A. E. Astle, senior warden; M. B.
week.
Roland E, Clark, Esq., went to
W in d o w Attraction
particulars given later.
In all the patriotic meetings thusi
Deputy Sheriff K. W . S m a r t.
Portland, W ednesday, on a business
M c K a y , junior warden; T. P. P a c k 
Members are requested to do all j
far
held
in
Maine
all
the
speakers!
Weston,
was
doing
business
in
H
oul
Millar, the candy man, had on e x 
trip.
ard, senior deacon; E. P. H e n d e r 
have urged the public to display hibition in his show window during they can tor the membership contest
H a rry P. Kinney and wife, W est- ton, Monday.
son, junior deacon; H. D. M e llr o y ,
which
is
now
on.
the flag all the time
the Auto Show an attraction in the
fluid, were visiting Houlton friends
Judge Fessenden conducted
a
An
interesting
program
on
1
uion
s- cretarv ; W. F. Braden, treas uivr.
There is only one (lag floating way of a miniature auto made e n 
last week.
session of the Probate Court in this
from a place of business or homes tirely of candy. It was complete in Signal Day was carried out by t h e 1 A fte r the election the officers Wete
M r. and Mis.
Ralph Stimson, town, Tuesday.
in Houlton today.
W h y not show every detail, top, spare tire, number superintendent, Mrs. Crockett.
installed by Past Master Bernard
Masardis, were in town for the
Several interesting readings were;
kfiss Marion Buzzell spent Sunday your patriotism by floating “ Old plate, etc.
•^tomoblH? show last week.
A n*hi bald.
at her home in this town returning G lo r y ’ ’ to the breezes.
Do it now.
It attracted much attention.
It given from t h e ’ Union S ig n a l" and I
F* M. Hume left here W ed- to Bridgewater, Tuesday.
A very entluisiastic discussion was
from
“
W
h
a
t
Lillian
.V
I.
Stevens,
was the work of Mr. Oscar M axw ell,
eve uing for N ew York to atheld concerning tiie project o f build
Said.”
M
r
s.
Crockett
presented
!
foreman of the candy manufactory,
Geo. W . Perry of Presque Isle, a
Patriotic Meeting
tbo Millinery opening*.
each member with a souvenir card ing a Masonic t>*mple. upon which
and was christened “ M illar S ix .”
former resident of the town, was
containing a motto and Miss (rot-: matter a committee has been w ork 
Hon. C. P. Barnes spent Sunday
calling on Houlton friends. Friday.
Arrangem ents are being made for
ing for the past year, and it was tindon’ s picture.
at his home, returning to his duties
Accepts Invitation
The many friends of Moses Burpee a big patriotic meeting to take place
ally decided that the Gould block,
at Augusta, Monday evening.
in Houlton in the very near future.
so-called, on the North side of M a r 
Pres. Todd and General Supt. will be pleased to learn that he is
The State Board of Trade has ac B. & A. Handled
Some ket s q u a r e , was the most desirable
Col. F. M. H u m e lias the matter in
improving
from
his
recent
severe
Stewart of the Bangor & Aroostook,
(land and is endeavorin g to secure cepted the invitation of ttie Houlton
I ocation.
Passengers
wore in Houlton a short time Thurs illnesR.
at least one prominent outside speakS Chamber of Commerce to hold their
------------j A ft e r the discussion ended a subCharles Boulier, B. <fc A. passen er. g om e of our prominent local annual meeting in Houlton in Sep
day.
Robert Perry formerly of this town ger conddctor on the Squa Pan cut speakers w ill be heard.
tember
next.
Tl
B a i l o r * Aroostook handled JCr,<,,,on
w “ <!,rcu,at';d »»<« *
These
l>9t now residing in Presque Isle, off, spent Sunday with his family in meetings are being held all over
I t is expected that there w ill he approximat. lv. two thousand p a s - i ' " f ? m oout w “
PledKfld which
was in Houltosi on business, Satur this town.
Maine and it is Col. H u m e ’ s plan to about 100 members present, most of seniors to th is town th « lirst t w o j with the * "> • *»»' on ' • * » “ makes a
them doubtless will make the trip by days of th e auto show.
The man- j MasonK' T p m P le "> '< "* * * » » P™ *There was no session of the High make the Houlton rally a big one.
day.
agement d id not look lor any aueh j 0 c * •' a* 8ur,!<L
' The T m w extends thanks to Hon School, Monday, on account of the
The object of these meetings is to auto.
Committees will be appointed by rush and there were not sufficient;
A * HaH- W . F. Buzzell and
Chat* P. Barnes for a photograpb of H igh School auditorium being used arouse the people to a state of pre
President
Black
at
the
proper
time
passenger
coaches
ready
to
accorai
B
erna-rd
A rch iba ld have been degigthe Arosotook County delegation at for town meeting purposes.
paredness and stir up their patriot
modate
the
people
properly.
j
Dated
a
comm
ittee to procure a s u it for
the
en
ertainmentjjof
our
visitors.
ism
for
their
country.
A a,note.
Mr. and Mrs. Mkfgison of C ari
Each train into
Houlton w a s ! abb’ building for a lodge home,
F. A. Oellerson has purchased bou, w e r e visiting iloulton friends
packed to the doors,- and some of j There are many desirable and availthe Small ‘house on Leonard street, last week. Mrs. Margison was for
Mothers' Meeting
Houlton
Merchants
the ffai :s were crowded so the eon*1able pieces of property in town suitthe deal having been consumated merly Miss Lou M axwell and for
Enthusiastic
duetor could not work
his w ay ' ab,e for the purposes required by the
Tiie
third
in
the
series
of
Mothers'
Saturday.
merly resided trere.
through.
A
little
more
foresight
on j Masons. The C om m ittee has option
meetings,
given
under
the
auspices
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Newbegin left
The friends of Miss M ay Gould
the
part
of
the
management
in
the
on several pieces, but they w ill not
The
Houlton
merchants
all
report
of
the
W
.
C.
T.
U..
will
be
held
in
bore, Friday, for Cbioago where Mr.
will be pleased to learn that she has a tremendous business during the the vestry of the Methodist Church, supplying of more coaches
would be in a hurry to settle upon any one.
Newbegin will attend a meeting of
recovered sufficiently from her re auto show.
Their dollar day, the Thursday, March 22nd, at. 2.30 P. have been
appreciated by
the , This same committee also has auRailroad Engineers.
cent illness so as to be able to leave second day of the show, was a win M., subject : Physical care of the public.
Jerry Smith of Caribou, one of the hospital and return to her home.
thority to solicit and raise by stock
ner. Each store had a big run of child. A ll mothers are cordially in
The management
informs the
Aroostook's prominent and success
T im e s that they will do better anHon. Ira G. Hersey was appointed business, far in excess of any special vited to attend.
f s l hoM em en, w m am ong the v is it
1 necessary funds required
day sale they ever enjoyed.
The
There will be ladies in the church other year.
by
the
Speaker
of
the
National
ors to 4he automobile show Friday.
merchants
did
their
part
handsome
parlor
to
care
for
the
children
so
House to attend Congressman SulloMrs. N ora Taber left M onday
w a y ’s funeral in New* Hampshire, ly towards making the show a suc that those mothers who do sot have
evening for Boston and N ew York,
last weak. He met the special train cess, and it is pleasing to know that people with whom to leave their
teparehase Spring and Summer
children, may bring them, and thus
in Boston and then returned with all reaped benefit.
goods. She was accompanied by
The merchants had excellent dis have an opportunity of hearing the
them to Washington, D. C.
her two daughters, M argaret and
plays of goods which
caught H e good program.
The Ruth Club, sixteen in number,
Louise.
eyes of the visitors.
\ The embargo placed on freight by met with Mrs. Geo. A . Hagerm an,
Auto Dealers Banquet
the R..A A. Friday, was lifted with last W ednesday afternoon. A help
the ending of the proposed railroad ful lesson was read from Stoddard’s Mrs. Patrick P o w e rs
The automobile dealers in town
strike Monday morning. The Com Lectures on “ The Passion P la y ,’’
for the show last week enjoyed a
Th e death o f Mrs. Patrick Powers
pany-gave a preference to the ship by the President. Mrs. Chas. Niles,
banquet at M ercier’ s Cafe, following
after which delicious refreshments occurred at her home on W illa rd
mentof seed potatoes this week.
the close of the show, F riday ev en 
were served by the hostess.
street, Wednesday, after an illness
Congressman
Hersey
was in
ing. There were overeightj* present
Washington last week, where he
The young ladies of the graduating of a fe w days with pneumonia.
for the occasion.
The deceased has been a resident
ssemred apartments for his stay at class at the Houlton High School
An exceptionally substantial ban
the Capitol. He was successful in have voted to wear white s a i l o r of Houlton thirty-two years, co m  quet was served by the caterer.
•souring apartments on “ G ” street, suits at their -graduation. The m a ing here with her husband from
B rys on ’ s
orchestra
and
the I j
This it-' the season of the year when
very near the Congressional build terial for each suit will cost ap Canterbury. She was 66 years old. Cabaret singers
entertained the j
Mrs.
Powers
was
held
in
the
high
proximately
four
dollars
and
each
ing.
diners while the various courses! I
the old hats ^et shabby.
We have
She
This est esteem by her neighbors.
were being served.
i i
'Roy Craig, who has been operator girl will make her own dress.
was
loved
by
all.
In
ner
they
had
A ft e r the banquet bail been fin- j i
at the Dream Theatre, severs his is a very commendable move on the
a true friend and one who was a l
just received a tier assortment of
ished speeches were made and p la n s 1 j
connection with the Dream, Satur part of the High School girls and
ways ready and w illin g to ad in in is
one
that
following
classes
would
do
formulated for the 1918 show.
At
day. M r. C raig and his wife have
ter in time of sickness, when a
this banquet the automobile men
made many friends, since their com well to imitate.
friend means much.
from Boston were guests o f the
lug to Houlton, who will
regret
Jos. E. Robinson arrived home,
Besides a husband she leaves'
....
their departure from here.
1he proper style and color lor von.
Saturday, from Boston where lxe was eight children, five daughters and l p ^ i association.
IL
Houlton friends of MI bs Phillis In- summoned by the serious condition three sons.
-----Step
in
and
look
th eii) over
The ntany . Funeral services were .held from
Basket Ball
gersoll, a former popular Houlton of his son, Emmons.
girl, are pleased to hear of her re friends of Emmons will be sorry to St. M a r y ’ s Catholic Church Friday
T I ih championship of Aroostook
sent marriage to Harold L. Heed learn that he is not making as good morning.
County was settled.
W ednesday
Esq., of Calais, the ceremony being progress toward recovering from Ids
evening, when the R. ( ’ . I. five a d 
performed at St. John's Episcopal illness, as they hqd hoped for. Two
ministered defeat to the team rep
surgical operations have been per
church in Bangor, last week.
Tow n MeeHng
resenting
the Presque
Isle High
formed
on
him
and
it
is
thought
an
The many Houlton friends aud ac
The annual Town Meeting was
School.
other
will
be
necessary.
His
condi
quaintances of W m . P. Allen. Esq.,
held in the High School auditorium
The team from Presque Isle has
Caribou, were sorry to learn of his tion is considered serious at present. and was largely attended.
cleaned up the teams of the N o r t h 
death which oocurred March 9th.
The follow ing officers were elected
The stupendous film production,
ern Section and were
the undis
Mr. Allen was one of Aroostook's “ Civilisation,” on the screen at the for the ensuing year :
puted
champions
of
that
section.
most skilled attorneys and had a; Dream Theatre Monday and Tues
Moderator, James Archibald
Tiie
clas-i
W
ednesday
evening
was
hostiOf friends throughout Aroostook day was one of the greatest produc
Clerk, Miehael M. ('lark
a
good
one.
Both
teams
put
up
who regret his demise.
Selectmen: F. A. Peabody, H o w 
tions ever seen in Houlton. It dealt
thcii
strongest
combination
and
the
Secretary M cGaty of the H oul with all the horrors of modern w a r ard W ebb, R. M. L a w lis
game was o f the w hirlwind variety.
ton Automobile Dealer Association, fare and gave the audience some | Assessors: The Selectmen, W . H.
T he game was played in a clean,
under whose auspices the auto show Idea of the frightful carnage of war W atts, F. L. Putnam
sportsmanlike manner and brilliant
Treasurer, O. M. Smith
was held, informs the T im e s that It also taught a lesson that each
plays were the order of the evening.
S. 8. Committee, Mrs. N ellie C.
Manager
approximately six thousand people should take to himself.
The local five was too strong for
attended the show.
There were French is to be congratulated in se Thornton
the Presque Isle boys and took them
Auditor, W. F. Jenks
oftur three thousand present the curing such a production, and it is
into camp by the score of 36 to 29.
Collector of Taxes, VY. E. S u r tt
meond day. Tills is considered as hoped he may book more of the same
Bicker has deservedly won the
kind.
Fire W arden and Inspector, John
being “ some attendance.”
championship of Aroostook and is
G. Chadwick
Houlton friends will regret to learn
The Houlton "Woman's Club did a
entitled to all the honors of victory.
The following appropriations were
Saturday
which
of the death of Miss Augusta M orri good business,
made ;
son which occurred at Bangor, last was observed by them as “ tag flay.’’
Cemeteries
$ 600 00 St. Patrick’s Day
week, following an operation for A bevy of pretty girls were busy
Public Dun)])
300 oo
Concert
appendicitis. Miss Morrison form er throughout the day with their little
Memorial Day
100 oo
ly lived in Houlton, removing with red tags. One or them streaming
Public Park
350 oo
Tin.* ()p»-ra House was packed Sat
her .parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo from the lapel of your coat wa§
Police Department
,
2.500 on urday night with an on t h usiastic
Morrison, to Dexter, Me., about nine evidence of the fact that you had
Cary Library
1,000 00 audience to listen to St. P a tric k ’s
contributed to
a
w orthy cause.
years ago. H er age was 28 years.
Street Lights
2,800
00 Day Concert under the auspices of
The many friends of W alter C. “ T a g d a y ” was for the benefit of
8.500
00
St. M ary's Academ y.
Th e d a y -,
'>«P»rt.ne«t
Benson were pleased to welcome the difttri* mine fund.
Town Officers
3
2(X)
IX
)
An . xcuedingiy interesting, enter
him back to Houlton Monday. Mr. work netted about one hundred and Suppression < f Tuberculosis
350
00
taining
an i instructive
program
Benaon was formerly manager of thirty dollars for the worthy c use. State A id H igh way
1.333 (K) was carried out hv the pupils under
t le Dream Theatre here.
Since
A, Chamberlain, Houlton’u suc State Road Maintenance
250 00 j the direction of the Sisters of Mercy.
leaving iHoulton he has been in cessful and popular proprietor of Interest
6,000 00
Each and every number on the
fklrflsld. Mr. Benson will resume the Houlton Employment Agency Discounts, Abatements and
program was enthusiastically re
bis former position at the Dream has increased nis agency this week.
Commissions
6,000 00 ceived.
n«xt Monday.
The business will be conducte i on P<> r. Pauper, Insane and
.lames P. Quine Esq., of Bangor,
Town Farm
3.200 (X) a pleasing and forcible speaker, was
Mr. W . L. (Scribner informs the a scale larger than ever before.
l‘ .500 00 the orator. His oration was short
Turns that the searoh made for his Tw o branch offices have been open Miscellaneous Bills
12.000 00 and to the point.
Those present
•on, Ernest, who disappeared from ed In the County and will be run in K tads and Bridges
2,600 00 wish he m ight have spoken longer
Colby College Feb. 16, has been connection with the main office in Sidewalks
1,260 (X) as he certainly knew his subject and
fruitless. Detectives have been em this town. The agency will be able D rake’s H ill
100 00 knew how to orate.
ployed but no clue as to his where to furnish men on short notice. State Militia
1,000 00
The concert was a big success
abouts has been found. His brother- Men for hauling pulp mill wood and Sinking Fund
11, (XX) 00 financially as well as intellectually.
in-law, D H. Buckley of Millinock- allother branches of labor always Common School Fund
The Houlton Em ploy Repair Fund
1,000 00
•t went to Boston and N ew York at hand.
ment
Agency
can supply y o u r Insurance, Apparatus and
test week to follow up a rumor that
Bow ling
Su pplies
(,000 00
Ernest was there but it was of no wants.
Textbooks
1.000 00
avail. His disappearance remains
The second week of the tourna
Clubs
H igh Scliool Fund
8.760 00 ment at the B ow lo drom e saw many
a deep mystery.
The family is
Textbooks and Laboratory
keeping up their search hoping to
team and individual records shat
Supplies
I 000 00 tered beyond recognition, and the
get some inkling concerning him.
Ricker Travel Class
800 00 interest in the contest is still grow
The Ricker Travel Class will meet Special Courses
Salary
of
Superintendent
1.000
00 ing, the alleys are crowded each
with Miss Elaine Wilson, Monday,
TH EY SAY THE
Salary of Medical Exam iner
300 (X) nignt while the games are in pro
fMarch 26th.
O NLY W A Y
Salary of Hoad C o m ’ r
1.500 00 gress.
B U S IN E S S M E E T IN G
Salary
of Truant Officer
100 oft
W a ldo Hagerman still leads uirh
to force the Mdiue legislators
d
Bowdoin Street drain from
i a fine average of 94 9-20.
to adjourn is to shut off their
road money
500 <4
The sensational 5 strings rolled by
supply of
Chemical Fire Engine
6,000 00* Ervin on Thursday evening will he
MONOGRAMMED a n d
Retaining wall H ighland
hard to heat as he gathered 498 thin
ADDRESSED STATIONERY
A v e . Bridge
2,000 00 ones for his score an average of
W e h a fc e x ce p tio n a lJ a cil
In all there was raised $114,002.00, 99 3-5.
But that would he downright
ihes f e r p r o d u c in g work
which was $12,450.00 more than last
Doyle rolled 5 strings for 487 on
cruelty. So let
talk. It's
o f 'this c h a ra c te r."
year.
Friday
night one string, spilling 134
designs
a
re
o
rig
in
a
l,
dis
the only chance most of ’em
The selectmen were instructed t,o pins which is probably the largest
tin ctive and executed
get.
purchase a motor truck from the fall of pins ever obtained here in a
fro m steel engraVed dies.
road fund,
CALL A N D SEC S A MP L ES
Your cigar man should have them
matched game.
The Budget comm ittee report met
The Linneus boys, Getchell and
it not ask him to put in a box; any
CI«K» PMlisbias £«the approval o f the voters, and the Byron are rolling a good consistent
Bangor jobber has them,- made in
Houlton* Maine
same committee was appointed by game and stand well up among the
M A IN E
Ike largest cigar factory in the state
the SelectP'eu for the ensuing year. leaders..
I
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H A T S and H A T S

1

------- Why not a

GUYER

Spring

Guyer

Hats

ERVIN & ERVIN
(L
J
17 Market Square, Houlton, Maine

ALL

W O O L S U IT S

MADE

TO

Y O U R

ORDER

W e Challenge any maker or retail r
of men's suits and overcoats to dup
licate our high grade, all wool fabric,
to equal our splendid tailoring—to
match the style and fit of our gar
ments.

W e Guarantee the same high grade,
pure wool fabrics—the same satis
factory style and fit, and the same
good service as always, in spite of
the great advance in cost of woolens.

Be Measured Today.

B . F. A . Cigars

300

A ll W ool Samples.

W.

B.

HOULTON,

D R Y S D A L E
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RO I COOPER M EG R UE
Author of “ Under Cover” and Co-Auhor of ‘‘It Pays to Advertise’’
Copyright 1916 by The Macaul.iv Company

A LL TH E

TIM ES

HOME NEW S.

Published every Wednesday Morning' by the
'I’lmes Publishing Co.

l^OUgllS

Legal Newspaper Decisions

1.—Any person who take* it paper regularly
from the Post i >t!1ee—whet tier d 11 eeted to his
CHflS. H- FOGG, P p 88. & Mgr.
address or another, oi whether he has suhSnimrriDtiom; in F. S. *t.,tn per rear in sei-l Led or not. is re-poiisl l>le f,,,- the p;lv
If any person orders his paper oradvance. $2.00 in arrears in Canada * 2.on
"Mill i i h u m I , he m list pa .V R 11 a r rea r g es, ( >r t he
in advance. 2.do in arrears.
, [111 hi |- 11, ■r i n.i y i-i >|11 I 11lie In - e n d 11 till I I I J1:1 \Single copies five cents.
l l i ei l l i - II K1111 ,'( IIII C( i] l ee I t h e w I u 11e ; I I, •( Ii I I,:

I No S u b s c r i p t i o n c a n c e l l e d u n t i l w h e t h e r ii i > t a k e n 1c o m i h e o l l i e e nr m, i .
' h, The! nurt - till \e derided that lelioine
I
a l l a r r e a r a g e s ar e p a i d

U

1
a t a r r h

most people, and which follow one on the
other, m the order named, until the last one
^ spread through the system, leading to
many evils* B u t their course can be checked.

PERUNA CONQUERS
It is of great value when used promptly for a cold, usually checking it and overcoming It In a few days
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in over
coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions enabling
upYhe“ n d r e " ™ t e r eSt° Per,0rm
natural
‘ "d toning
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it raav he ex
pected to do ior you.
y
Liquid or tablets—both tested by the public and approved.

j Advertising, ates based upon circulation and |In take lie w-pa pc c- aml pe rind iea I- f mm I he
very reasonable.
; po-t oftiee, nr removing and leaving them
"Thank von— von re
•tear!" she Communications upon topics of general inter nnea 1led lor, is pri uni facia e v ide nee of fra ml
Aa'il serve'sui*’i a dinner as the Lion
THE PERUNA COMPANY,
.
.
COLUMBUS, OHIO
d’Or never has seen before!"
And told him.
est are solicited
If you want to stop your paper, write to
.Henri disappeared in high spirits.
And at that moment the French spy Entered at the post office at Houlton for cir the publisher yourself, and don’t leave it to
the post-master.
culation at second-class postal rates.
^Affer the depressing dullness of the — he of the newspaper— returned.
ifNist weeks it was indeed exhilarating
And, paying sriyat heed, apparently,
Important to the Public iin
,,nrh an<l plHM "u*aMu
p al1 blu,»
For Advertising: Rates apply to the President and Manager.
|of the prev ious mouth.
This gives
,4.0 minister to two appreciative pa to Ethel and her companion, he sat
trons.
us ;i better op pm o m d \ to keep c Ichh
down at a table, lighted another ciga
( ’ has. Ji Fog'.
By the time fliristopho had van rette. and resumed bis intent reading
watch mi all Business pertaining t*
strain, ability to perform more work
The Home Merchant’s iw itli less effort. This gives them HoulB ni Ten.
ished Ethel Willoughby had quite re once more.
the ( ’omity.
H ou lto n .
covered her self-possession. And when
As soon as he caught sight of the
Service
A t any of r f ■>sc inert
intis1 the C o m j more time to study many means of
mooting.
It is tin- purjd- • 111 tiin lit .at <l oi
Charlie Brown turned to her with a stranger Charlie Brown warned Ethel
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For women who mi ve been d ’ 1ng
And she drew nearer to him.
Sold in Houlton and 1 ci-ommended u> the
you any way you want me to."
ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR
“ Captain Redmond!" she exclaimed I II ir own housework, domestic se i - Federal Aid Bond Act arc alreadv woi Id’s best corn remedy by <>. F, French A
Ethel turned to him impulsively,
Office l-> Hey wood Street
apptii
"lit
he
lore
a
.
M
ng
|
o
cons!
met
ion
in a low voice.
e n c shows Hi* To 1 Itieiont win
Son and Leighton A- Ect-ley . llatlieway lung
of
gratefully.
project
lias
been
begun.
I To be continued.'
Company.
j Tel. 256-2
working, less physical and neivous
HOULTON, ME,
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FreedFromWorms

Prof. C ards.

Shaw

St Thornton

Attorneys

DR. R. E. LIBBY

Veterinary Surgeon

C. E. Williams, M D.

Houlton. Maiflo

Teeth filled without
pain by the new an al
gesic method, a b s o 
lutely safe.
Dr. F. 0. ORCUTT,
Dentist.

Dr

J. F - P a lm e r

D E N T IS T

Parker M. Ward, M. D.

H J. Chandler
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Announcement

m
E

W IS H

TO

ANNOUNCE

to our many patrons that we have engaged tile

^T'VK'o ot Mis. P R L S C O T I\ an expert Coisetiere tor tilt “ H i c h a r d s
Co rset Department.
Mrs. Prescott has been engaged for the past twelve years ia the
selling and fitting of Corsets and recently had charge ot the Corset Department of
*me of Newdrngland's Leading Department Stores.

Commencing Mar. ibth, Mrs. Prescott will be located at “ R i c h a r d s ” C o r where she will be in a position to give special fittings to all our patrons.
We
have fitted up a special fitting room for the privacy of our lad}- patrons, adjoining our Corset and White
Cotton Underwear Department.
Set

u

RICHARDS"

Thirty-one Years

o f M e r c h a n d is in g

Market Square

Houlton, Maine

D e p a r tm e n t

We carry seven of the leading makes of corsets in over fort v different styles, including front and
back lacings. W e are the only representatives for the following Corsets in Moulton: Royal Worcestei
Modarts. Warner's, Xemo, LaResista Flexo-Form and the Crown.
We invite out patrons to visit our Corset Department where Mrs. Prescott will help to solve your
Corset difficulties.

Billion Yearb- Lost in Birds.
Disappointed.
Daily Thought.
The destruction of birds costs this
Fvrry evil is easily crushed at its
“ Did you havo
good lime shopping
country $1,000,000,000 a year, it is es birth; when grown old, it generally 'today, iny deurV" asked MY. Flubdub.
timated.
' '
becomes more obstinate.— Cicero.
“ No. I didn't." snapped Mrs. ■Flubdub.
“ F found extretiy what I was looking
for in the very, first story.” —Judge.

Mary

Is A l w a y s

Popul ar.

Meteorol ogical

Motto.

All over flu* Knglisli-spenking world
The F.ord sends the sunshine and
Mary is the most common Christian the rain, but the fanner must do his
name.
Out of every 1.000 Fnglish own -plowing — Christian Herald.
people, 08 are 'named Mary. 00 Wil
liam. 02 John, and 00 Kli/.a.

NEW EN G LA N D
Lodist Probably Extinct.
There has not been a serious general
outbreak of the Rooky 'mountain Inoust since 1880, and this particular
grasshopper has ceased to he a pest
of any great importance.

Truth.
Truth b a ea ve ; in him w ho on!v
stands outside till is dark, but to him
who boldly emm-s in and iooks out
into the .-endab:, alf is clear.—lhnfean
Maegregi 2,

BLACK
WHITE

Samson

HArSO CHRONIC C0U6H
Made Well by Delicious Vino!

MERCANTILE

(rest line, Gb-io.— “ I contracted a
bard, chronic cough, and.4was weak,
nervous and run.down. I have a small
fO Til i 1V of tli roe, and it was hard for me
to do my work. I took different medi
cines without benefit.
Finally I beard
about Yinol, and it has restored me to
hoc 1th and strength, my cough is all gone
and I fee1 fine.”—Mrs. H. H. Carlisle .
\ in o l is a constitutional remedy for
chronic coughs and colds, and for:, all
weak, nervous, run-down conditions,
i . y it on our guarantee.

AGENCY
C O L L E C T IO N S A N D
A D J U S T M E N T S
Hamilton & Burnham Block
P R O M P T,
EFFICIENT, RELIABLE

TAN

Optimistic Thought.
Water is a strong drink.
drank it.

The Hatheway Drug Co., Houlton, Me.

C A N A D IA N PACIFIC C A N A D IA N PACIFIC

To North Pacific
and California Points
DINING CAR SERVICE UNSUR PASSED
STANDARD H IG H GRADE E Q U IPM E N T
TourDt Sleepers

Standard Sleepers
Library Observation Cars

E V E R Y T H IN G

In Thousands

OF TH E

Compartment Cats

BEST

X. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. J O H N . N. B.

of Families
Instant Postum

is regarded as one o f the regu

lar staples of the pantry, alon g with flour, sugar and
oth er “ necessities” of life.

Instant Postum

looks and

tastes much

like

(toffee, but cans* s none o f the discomforts o f coffee.
It is a pure food-drin k, rich in the nourishing good 
ness o f choice wheat, in clu d in g the m ineral elem ents
o f the grain so essential for perfect health.

H ere is a beverage that children as w ell as the
old er ones can safely enjoy.
venience (m ade
flavor.

It is ideal

in its con

instantly in the cup) and

delicious

A ten da vs’ trial shows

“There’s a Reason” for

Instant Postum
Daisy Haher's Mother Gives

V••.•■■• ''V.•

Some Enlightening Figures
on the Food Value of
WILLIAM TELL Flour

„

A 24«-lb .
»«ck of William Tell
Flour contains just as much
m
actual food value as this entire list
of other foods:
.
.

T i m com parison is

based on
.
. . . 1 uu
ugutv> y t
illy t . b. U epartm em o ! A g i .cultur e. Bulletin
142.
1 lie price"' arc a v e r a g e

? .lot.
k *V
0Ut0”(q ®40c .....................
......... $1-2S
2
butter
80
s qta. milk Q Sc....................
40
J Iba. bacf sirloin <« „>8c.........
84
2 lbs. cheese r® ,10c..................... 60
t
ZYi do*, eggs v 40C.............. 1.40
5 lbs. sugar <g «c .................
40
iy* Iba. rice « 10c ...........
’ ' ,5
......... 13
_ , .
..........
Total co,t.....................* 5.84
Th« 2414-lb. aack of William Tell
Flour, even at the rate of $1 l.oo per
barrel, coats you only about $1.40.

r,,1Hrkc't I” -icc,, <.f today.
n
(>CO!!; r '> *
m.ire
, r’ a,lil
U' U1* ,mor t' ,Hou' "
t I'-’T
t1" ' ir
I n<U s oik * ro;i m »n \vli\
iKp
W in;.,,,, y m ; ..
•
,
f 1 '
‘
° 1 '.-V 1 ‘K- ^
^
, K‘ ' n ' " ‘
^V1
PUN (lie II wir m.
I > ■ pride
in <diio, riclit i'i I*'-" M i.uui
\"alley, where the
st°ue soil give-; it deD-mu*;
flav or and w m id e r iu l
baking
qualities.

Use WILLIAM TELL Flour
l * \s df ! iveZ f * t(L y ° u under ° M>*V guar an-en u r e r ’eeJ
under the Ohio Better F lo u r Label, bv the
listed .“r Burk
tampan v who make it. and b\ the orocer
sells it.

Real Tobacco for Real Men
Real men get strength out of M a f o ’s. It
makes a hard day’s w ork easy. It makes
a big day’s w ork a sure thing.
M a f o ’s Plug, or Cut Plu g retains all
the strength of the soil, o f the wind, and
o f the sunshine of the blue grass region
of Kentucky, where it is grown.
Fine cut and flaked tobaccos lose their

flavor, their richness and strength. By
the time they reach the user much of the
real tobacco is gone — evaporated into
the atmosphere.
The red blooded men of N e w England
want honest tobacco— all tobacco— pure
tobacco. Th ey need it. It’s a tool o f their
trade. Th ey get it in M a f o ’s and they
wo n ’t take a substitute.

The Pipe Favorite of New England Since 1850
You can buy M a y o ’s Cut Plug in
Sc F oil Package 10c Cloth Pouch
25c Tins
SOc Lunch Boxes

G u a ra n teed bv

O
t

(S O U T l & L 'c ’
mm

o• * • •

r mo

t

I
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James Jackins. Here was a bird of that in these prosperous rtimes many
Classified Ads.
a car that had many admirers. It is new Packards will he seen in Aroscalled the car of efficiency, and its fcook fliis season.
most affable salesmen were busy
Audi Combination of Troubles Relieved
Lack of space forbids more d e ta il Furnlsed Rooms To Rent.
showing
where it surpassed otners ed reference to the cars shown. Each
ply U> Mrs. Mary Stuart, Military St.
by a Combination of Medieinea.
in the automobile world.
N ew car had sturdy champions present to
A quotation from one recent letter:
A M iddle A ge W om an W anted
friends were made- for the Mitchell. tight for its reputation.
4il have been taking Hood’s Sarsa
for general honsework in a family of two.
Hem ore and Dickinson, with their
A. H. Fogg A Co.. The Putnam
parilla and Peptiron Pills as a course
Apply 1) T i mes office.
Studebaker display, c a u g h t the H ardw are Co. and H. M. Cates &
of medicine and find this combinacrowd because of the great value Sou had a display of tires, tubes and
tfai haa worked like a charm. They
Painting, Paperhanglng. Chim
offered
in this machine.
Mr. H e  other accessories, and these booths
told me I had neuralgia, and cer
ney cleaning, or any kind of general house
more. a thorough mechanic, himself, Were kept busy.
tainly I was in a very low and dis
cleaning. Apply to King W. BartleU,
j was right onto his job and was able
couraging abate of health. I suffered
Putnam Flat.
The town of Houlton is to be con
43p
extremely with nervousness and had
j to clearly demonstrate its m edian- gratulated on the fact that it has a
noiunlgia pains so I was extremely
l isip. Ft is bound to be a winner this body of men who have the a bility to Furnished
And
Unfurnished
Nstleao and; could not sleep nights.
j season.
rooms to let, about die middle of April,
give
to
the
c.-unty
such
a
splendid,
41Those nervous spells were awful!
j The M axw ell, handled by Wise A successful show.
short distance from Square.
Inquire at
The first of its
441 beard about taking Hood’s
T imks Office.
I Small, proved one of the popular kind in Aroostook, a reputation lias
21i
Sarsaparilla and Peptiron Pills—one
cars at the show'. H e r e the prospec been established for the Houlton
Isfdra meals, the other after—the
tive buyer found a car at *636 which promoters that will be a lasting ben A Purse W a s Foand At The
>n struck me favorably so
Promptly at 10 o’clock. Saturday ers, not a car being on show hut that
Auto Show. Owner may recover same by
the Com pany claims t o b e t h e efit to them and the town.
have taken the medicines night, the tooting o.f horns, screech had its County agent.
calling
at I imkh office, proving property
ly with pleasing results.
The cars on exhibition took in a “ W o r ld ’ s Greatest Motor Car V a lu e "
1 resident Harrison sums it all up
of sirens and wads of ciaxons an
and paying for this ad.
4<it is a long time now since I have
Representatives
were
present
from
wide
range
measured
from
stand-1
m a " n u t s h e ll" when he says: “ The
nounced the close of Houlton’s first
had one of those severe nervous
point of the pocket book. Cars were the factory and demonstrated the success of the undertaking is due to
annual
automobile
show.
I
t
was
I W ant To Start SO N ew Agentsqpells. I can do a good day’s house
there at any price to suit.
T h e y workings of its powerful engine. It the harmony prevailing among the
this month (Men or Women; and am mak
some
show.
When
the
project
was
work, can work in my garden and
ranged in value from $360 to $3300. was an interesting exhibit.
ing a special liberal inducement.
Write S.
dealers. There were no petty jeal
walk a mile.” Mrs. Fired J. Week- launched about a month ago, its
Fleetwood Pride, with his show of ousies; each was vising with the
I). Shaw, Ludlow, Me.
most arde. t supporters did not an Tractors and truck as well as the
ley, Bagdad, Fla.
Your druggist will be pleased to ticipate anything like the tremen multitudious accessories were also Franklin and Auburn cars, was dem other for the success of the sh ow ."
onstrating some of the real classy That was surely the secret of it all. Lost—Som ewhere On The Street
supply you with these good medicines. dous success which has followed in exhibited.
Friday, a lady’s black 1landbag containing
stuff
of the show,
The Franklin N o dealer was so wrapped up in his
Many
sales
were
recorded
during
its wake.
It has proven a grand
a sum of money and P. O. receipt.
Wili
success in every way and goes down the three days show but of inestim was praised on all sides and Fleet- own car but what he could find time
finder kindly leave at T imes Office.
112
M itc h e ll C a rs
wood
was
not
the
only
one
to
do
the
able
value
was
the
advertising
gain
to courteously direct you to some
in M aine’s automobile history as the
at the Sh ow greatest
praising. It is safe to say that no other booth you m ight inquire for.
show of the year in the Pine ed by the various exhibitors.
Contract and Carpenter W o rk
For the entertainment of the car at the show came in for more
The show is over but it will be
Tree State.
of all binds given prompt attention. I can
^ n exceptionally keen interest was
When an automobile show f o r throngs daily flocking to the garage favorable comment than did the many months before you^Vill hear
attend to all orders as I have plenty of men
shown in the Mitchell cars at the
L. F. Whittier, Military St.
tf
Aroostook was talked up by the an orohestra played, and two cabaret Franklin. It was one of the high the last of its praises.
It leaves a
Auto Show.
The Mitchell Seven
Houlton dealers enthusiasm ran high singers from Boston rendered popu priced exhibits and all who saw it pleasant memory and all of Aroos
Passenger touring c a r , equipped
wished they had the price.
Mr.
among them and it was catching. lar songs.
took will 1 >ok forward to 1918 when Wanted At Once a Good R eliable
With wire wheels and the Mitchell
The
following
Aroostook
County
Pride
was
one
of
the
most
enthusi
party to contract to ent 500 ooixts <64
The tradere ©aught the spirit promptHoulton’s second annual show will
Junior, occupied a prominent space
growth hard wood, good chance. Jake
dealers
were
present
with
one
or
astic
demonstrators
on
the
floor
and
ing the undertaking as did the Cham
establish another record in the auto
Wise, Houlton, Me.
in the show room. This, together
F. F. his enthusiasm for his car was catch mobile world.
ber of Commerce, and all worked more of their 1917 models:
with their very attractive appear
Harrison,
General
M
anager
for
the
ing.
Franklins
will
be
seen
in
H
oul
hand in hand for the event which
C apable Yanng Man
WantsNotee
ance kept them surrounded with a
has proved a hummer in every de E. E . Wentworth Corporation, Over ton this summer as sales have been
work
of
any
kind,
Uri
ving
team
preferred
large orowd of enthusiastic motorThe committee acted wisely in
partment. The fondest hopes of its land and W illy s -K n ig h t; Geo. H . made for early delivery.
or will work on farm. Inquire “ M. B.“
Ists during a great Dart of the show.
t
. . . . . .
Taber, Buick; Berry A Benn, Dodge
The Pullman, a new car to Houlton, furnishing an entertaining musical
Care T imes Office.
49^
T b. Inquirer, wer. . » nuuieron. end i »Pon,or* hmTe been. ">»“ «<*. » nd th« Brothers, Ford and R eo; M cGary was ably handled by Frank Sincock. program for the show. W etm ore’s
success attending their efforts could
•o interested did they become that
Bros., Hudson and Velie; H . G. Here is a "car of beauty. Its lines orchestra furnished music during For S ale—1 i-2 Story Hoaae, elf
the four demonstrators, Mr. Ernest not possibly be excelled.
Dibblee, Ross Eight and Olds; W ise are decisive. The perfectstreamline the afternoon, and Bryson’s orches
and large shed practically new, situated
To President Harrison, General
B. Foote, Boston; Mr. Gilson of the
Two
Cor. I^eonard and Pierce St.
For further
A Small, M axw ell; T. H . Hemore, hood and cowl blend gracefully into tra iteld forth iu the evening.
Gilson Auto Co., Portlan d; Mr. N. Manager in Aroostook forlihe E. E. Studebaker; A . L. Wolverton, Hup- flawless body curves, and the fash Cabaret singers from Boston enliv particulars inquire on premises.
litf
JL Hibbard, Easton, and James F. Wentworth Corporatien distributor!* inobile and Saxon: T. C. S. Berry, ionable effect is emphasised by slop ened the line by appearing frequent
Jackins of Houlton, were “ busy of the Overland, and his valiant M e t z ; Frank Sincock, Pullm an; ing wind shield, rounded boat-like ly in popular songs.
W anted—Good Cedar Poles, 10
to 35 feet long, 8 indies at top. I juried at
men’’ during practically every see- corps of co-workers in Houlton, goes Fleetwood Pride, Franklin and Au tonneau, and a deep toned satiny fin
Houlton people were in lovp with
aDy Siding on the B. A A.
Good prices
the credit and praise for the success
iJon.
The ladies and
burn; Jake W ise, H ollier; L . S. ish of Pullman green and black. It the auto show.
For prices and particulars, apply to P. 4.
A* the later models of the Mitchell ful culmination of an undertaking Bean, M arm on: H . G. Richards, is a hummer for the money.
gentlemen of the town turned out in
Garoelon, Smyrna Bfilfev Maine.
4tt
car have not been fully introduced which has meant much, and will W inton; Am es A Hacker, Packard;
The Chalmers 6 30 Touring car, force the whole three days of the
mean
much
in
the
future,
for
H
oul
-into this section, altbo the Mitchell
Many of the townspeople Eggs For Hatching—Rose Comb
Philo Reed. Apperson; H ovey& C o., exhibited by C. L. Pettingill A Sons show.
R. I. Reds and Youngs Strain
Single
Co. has been engaged in the manu ton and Aroostook.
were
present
each day. It was such
Chandler; C. L. Pettingill, C hal of Island Falls, agents for Houlton
Comb, White Leighcrns, prize winners at
factor# o. vehicles for seventy-eight
The big show opened Thursday in mers; Hopkins Bros., C o l e and and vicinity, attracted its shale of an attractive spot they just sim ply
Houlton Fair, big bird, big eggs and good
years and of Automobiles for the the Banger Street Garage under K in g; Ryder & M cNelly, Abbott- admirers and numerous sales were ! couldn’ t stay away*
layers. Geo. S. lloskin, No. 3 Columbia
past fifteen or sixteen years, a great heavy skies.
The weather, while Det.rolt; H . A . Radcliffe, Briscoe; reported. A m o n g the vat ious C h a l
The large delegation of autom o
St., Houlton, Me.
deal of time was necessary to explain threatening, did not deter the crowds Jackins A Jackins, Mitchell.
mers dealers present were John Y o r k bile representatives f r o m Boston
to eaeb prospective customer, facts from flocking to Houlton, and auto
In addition to the automobile e x  of Mars H ill, Fred Greenlaw of Ma- present at the Houlton show, return For Sale— Residence In B an gor
snob as, the John W . Bates “ Effi mobile enthusiasts from all over hibit J. D. P e rry A Son had a booth sardis, A . F. Reynolds of Presque ed home Saturday night. T h ey were
Most desirable, modern, 21-2 story resi
ciency M e t h o d "; One hundred per Aroostook gathered to see the dis devoted to motorcycles and bicycles. Isle, C. A. Crockett o f Caribou. all enthusiastic over their visit here
dence, located on Forest Avenue, faciag
oont ©ter strength; Thirty-one extra play of 1917 creations in the autom o
Chapin Park. Two flats, ten rooms, which
Geo. H. Taber’s booth was ameeea W holesale Manager Sumner of Bos- j and pronounced it the best show they
features; Economy o f operation; bile world. Friday brought larger
easily oould be thrown into an entire house.
ton
was
present,
and
in
com
m
enting
ev
e
r
attended.
Th
ey
were
especialHardwood floors, two baths, stable, electrie
and the comfortable riding qualities. crowds and Saturday held up to the for visitors. Not because of com 011 the shortage of automobile freigh t: ly loud in t . e i r praises of the decora*
fortable seats which he had thought
lights, two furnaces, etc. Reason for sell
The dealers entered into their work pace of the opening days.
fully provided hut because of the .pars, was congratulating the Aroos- tions as well as the enhancing ar
ing, to settle an estate. Address, Fred <1
with a true spirit of confidence in
The T i m e s told the public a week
took County Chalmers agents in get- j rangement of the ears.
T h e y will
Swett, Administrator, Bureau of the Cen
their proposition. They report a ago that the show would prove a beauty .of his cars. Many words of ting eighteen cars by express this all be here another y*mr ami, in the
sus, Washington, D. C.
13
very satisfactory sale of cars during hummer. It was all that and then praise were bean! for the Buick month, out of the many they have 1 meantim e they w ill boost for Houlwhich
testify
its
popularity
in
the show and a great many prospects some. , The representatives of the
on file for im m ediate d elivery.
j ton. One of them was heard to say: W anted—By The National Lite
for when the Automobile season manufacturers present pronounced Aroostook. A ll < i’ theBuicks on ex
The
speedy,
comfortable,
durable
"’ B elieve me, this is some town and
Insurance Co., good men, whether ex
opens Up.j The local dealers state
hibition were sold during the show.
tbat every indication points to a it the best in Marne. One sales m an Mr. Taber certa.' ’y had a tasty and and powerful Holders were exhibit- some show. I m coming a g a in ."
perienced in I.ife Insurance or not, so con
“ bumper season" as Mr. Foote, head ager who has attended twenty-two]
nect with a Company that has been doing
ed by Jake Wise, who was assisted | The Houlton A u to Dealers’ Assosalesman for JJ&w England, express autpmqbjle s h o w s unhesitatingly' attractive display.
business six'' seven years ; a Company
ed it on his departure.
M cG ary Bros, with their " play by ( L-»o. O. Reed, sales manager from ; elation is v< : y grateful to Lie Houlwhose rolvic.- are iq» e> date, whose agents
pronounced Houlton’s show the best
Boston. This was the popular car ' ton Merchants’ Associat ion for the
of
Hudsons
and
Velies,
c
r
ia
in
ly
j
ate
appreciated, whose management i»
he ever attended.
of the show.
ft was well known great help and assistance given hy
alive and whose ixdicies are sellers, with
caught
the
croud
and
were
kept!
There
were
over
seventy
models
No.
everything and everybody right.
Address
busy showing up the advantages of from its performance in the famous them. The automobile men realize
BBBORT OF THE CONDITION OF in the show room and many others
race to Boston from this town iast that they could not have accomGeo. P. Dewey, Manager, 33 Exchange St f
their
exhibits.
T
h
eir
Hudson
Super
on the outside that could not get
Portland, Me.
411
Six certainly appealed to the auto summer. Three models were exhib- ! piished much had it not been for the
TMi FIRST NATIONAL BANK floor space.
ited
and
all
were
sold
Friday.
The
1
enthusiastic
support
of
the
merThe decorations were superb.
It mobile seeker, especially the sedan H ollier sells at 1 popular price and . chants.
OF HOULTON
No. *232
I hey worked harmoniously
exhibit. Chester G. Abbott, general
At Houlton In the State of Maine, at the close would seem impossible to improve
: together and the merchants are de- REPORT OF H I E CONDITION OF
manager for the Hudson, was pres it is a big value.
of business, Mar. 5,1017.
on the work done by Houlton's dec
The Ross Eight, a new one to 's ervin g ot no small part of the praise.
ent to assist in showing up the ad
RESOURCES
Do l l a r s Cts orators C. C. N ew ell and H . L.
vantages of owning a Hudson. The Houlton, and the Oldsmobile were [ Aroostook people, outside of Houl- At Houlton in the .state of Maine, at the dine
Chadwick.
The artistic arrange
Loans and Discounts $ 275,109 77
Great j ton, turned out in large numbers for
Velie, the ever reliable and natty exhibited by Mr- Dibblee.
of business, Mar. 5, 1917.
Total loans
275,169 77 275,109 77 ment of smilax, potted plants, cut
interest
was'shown
in
the
Ross
E igh t, the show. Thursday and Friday the
V elie, made you open your eyes as
Overdrafts, unsecured
3 10
3 18 flowers and the national colors pre
you took in its graceful lines and and it was admired for its su bstan-ln. A A. hauled many hundreds to RESOURCES
Do l l a r s <’ t ->
U. S. BONDS :
sented a combination that was in
I t is Ixmns and Discounts
substantial
looking engine. N eal E* tial looking lines and its powerful j Houlton for the big event.
U. S. bonds deposited to secure
S O 7,2 3 IS
spiring, fascinating and beautiful in
Mr. Dibblee was gratify in g to know that all visitors
N ew m an of Bangor, the V elie repre looking motor.
circulation (par value) 50,000 00
Acceptances of this l>ank
the extreme.
Everyone spoke of
among
the
fortunate
exhibitors
and
returned
to
their
homes
perfectly
purchased or discounted
sentative, assisted in telling the fine
Total U. S. bonds
$50,000 00
the decorations in the loudest words
88.132 3,'.
booked sales.
j satisfied with the show and the hos
Bonds ether than U. S. bonds
points of this car.
505,335
Total loans
of praise, and well they might. Be
pledged to ssenre postal
d
th
(‘in
by
pitable
treatment
accord
The Martnon, exhibited by I,. S.
B erry A Benn had a very busy sec
savings deposits
6,300 00
n
>
F
.
S.
Bonds
<eposimi
sides the general decorations most
Houlton people.
They will come
Seeurltlea ocher than U. S.
W h y Bean of Presque Isle, was the center
secure circu ation par
of the exhibitors had special decora tion of the display room.
again.
bond# (nol including stocks)
of
attraction.
Here
was
found
the
j
12,500 oo
value!
shouldn’
t
it
be
busy
!
H
e
r
e
1
;
#*©
ever
tions for their respective booths.
owned unptedgsd
202,904 53
car that set every one to talking. It l To I he lollow ing tneinl rs ol Houl12.51X1
Totil F. s. Bond'.
popular
Ford,
Dodge
Brothers
car
Total bond* securities, etc.
209,204 53 Especially attractive were the booths
was the beauty among cars and is I ton’ s Autom obile Assoi ation goes Securities olh(*i than F. S
and
the
m
ighty
Reo
were
to
b
e
fo
q
n
d
.
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
of Philo Reed, Ft. Fairfield, demon
bonds 'not i n e I i; l i n g
classed with the majors of the auto- j the credit of the s h o w :
'. F. H arri3.000 00
(00 par cent of subscription)
strating the Apperson; Ames A No words o f ours are needed in praise
stocks
owned mipbdgisl
mobile
world.
Gracelul
iu
lines.
.
son.
President;
Abner
McGary,
See.
1
Value of banking bouse 15,000 00
142.737 72
Hacker of Ft. Fairfield, exhibiting of any of these cars. The ever pop
(If unencumbered)
sym
m
etrical
in
its
proportions,
the
I
and
T
r
e
a
s
.;
CL
H.
Taber,
R.
H.
J
Total bonds, sh anties, etc.
142,737 7i
the Packard; Geo. H. Taber, xliibK u l a r Ford had its friends and a dm ir
Equity In banking
perfectly balanced car in every de j Berry. H. G. Dibblee, advertisin g;; Stock of Federal Reserve Bank
ers
as
did
the
Dodge
and
Re<>
cars.
15.000 00 iti;»g the Buick; F. F. Harrison,
bou*e
2,400
tail. The body is roomy. There is I Frank Sincock, P. E. McGary, Jake j .,Vi per cent 01 subsetiptimn
Furniture and
with the Overlands; Jake Wise, " B o b b i e ” Darling, the Reo expert,
4,500 00 showing the Hollier; Berry & Benn, was present and from his standpoint plenty of leg space and plenty of el Wise. Merchants; W aldo Small, T. Valia; of banking
fixtures
house (if unencumbered; u.ooo <<o
Net amount due from ap
It bow mom. This car is in the $3hOO , H. H emote, W. H. McGary. Pickets;
dealers in the Dodge Brothers car, the Reo is the only car made.
Equity in banking house
6,000 CO
proved reeerve agents in
class
and
iwo
of
them
were
sold
clurj
A
.
W.
McGary,
Ralph
Berry.
F.
F.
Reo and Ford,,,'qnd M cGary Bros, certainly has all the marks of beauty,
Net amount due from ap
New York, Chicago, and
Harrison,
Decorations;
G.
H.
Taber.
ing
the
sho.w.*
‘
!
prover! reserve agents in
with their Hutjkbir and W lie booths. strength and durability. The Dodge
W. McGary, TransSt. Louis .
13,84* 91
Ames & Hanker of Ft. Fairfield, j Ralph Berry. A.
New York, Chicago,
These
booths w'^r^especially attrac car is a winsome machine and for
portation; T. H. H em ore A. W.
Net amount due from ap
midst. Ixjuis
3,010 in
tive, and all looked neat and in v i t  the small money it takes to get one were present with the Packard, the t McGa.rv, W a l d o Small, L ig h tin g ;
proved reserve agents in
Jbthcr reserve oities
56,454 65 70,303 50 ing.' Each boo’-h was presided over appealed strongly to the prospective highest priced car at the show. The j W aldo * Small, G. H. Taber. R. L. Net amount due fmm
Berry, Display Space.
approve*.! reserve agents
Other checks on banks in the same
by affable salesmen and interesting buyer. The Ford ! O, w h at’ s the use! Packard is the car that is different 1
President Harrison and Secretary
in other reserve cities .V».7.*>" "9 .">9.306 28
1,452 05 demonstrators, each strong in the E v ery b o d y knows the Ford just had This car was the real showy car o L
dty or town as reporting bank
McGary were the busy men of the Net amour t due from
Outrite cheeks and other
praises of his own particular car. It to sell and Mr. Berry was busy hook the week. It is luxurious in its com-, show. T h ey were every w h ere pres
banks and bankers.
>,392 50
cash Kerns
486 17
pleteness and its elegance was noted ent looking after the wants and com 
is very interesting to note at this ing early and quick deliveries.
Outside ducks and otter
Fiaottoual ournney,
E v ery b od y would like to forts of all exhibitors as well as the
One of the real classy looking m a by all.
cash items
2,399 *1"
750 79 point that all of the cars on exhibi
nickels and cents
264 62
have
a
Packard
and it is a safe bet general public at the show.
chines
w
is
the
Mitchell,
handled
by
Fractional currency.
120 00 tion were owned by Aroostook deal
Notes of other national banks
603 22 3,u02 82
000 00
nickels, and cents
Federal Reserve notes
lawful reserve in Vault and
Lawful reserve in vault and
i net amt due from Federal
net amount due from Federal
47,419 14
37,558 37
j Reserve Bank
B a r e Bank
1Redemption fund with l \ 8. TreasRetemptiou
with U. S. Treas
urer and due from U. S. Treasurer 2,500 00
! urer and due from V. . Treasurer 625 00
\
Other assets, if any Canadian
Cwimcy
1,596 CO
792,717 52
Total
C lu b

SPELLS

HOULTON AUTOMOBILE SHOW.
A

GRAND

SUCCESS

The

j

j

The Farmers National Bank

C o u n try

Total
LIA B ILIT IE S
CapMri stock paid in
Surplus fund
Undivided
profits^
Less current expenses,
interest, and taxes paid

672,058 25
Dolla rs Cts .

50,000 00
100,000 00
9,721 77
i,67i 71
8,050 06

Amount reserved for all
interest accrued
Circulating notes outstanding

5,000 00
46,900 00

■;/

X

mf

ft? IT
i'U t'

DEMAND Deposits:
Individual deposits subject to
294,146 71
ciriok
562 00
Certified checks
2,662,11
Postal Savings deposits
Total demand deposits 297,370 32
TIM E Deposits :
164,737 37
Other time deposits
ok

DEMAND Deposits
Individual dejeosits
subject to chtH-k
Total demand deposits,
TIM E Dejx.sits:
( >ther time de[K>sits
Total of time deposits.
Total

and W i 11ys- K ni gi 11 cars.
■
m
W ith all this assortment the car
672,058 25
Overland
E v e r y car is built to a r i g i <1 I which seemed to cat cl. the rye and
M a i n e , County of Aroostook, ss.
I, R. F. W a r d , Cashier of the above named 1 4
~
standard qf performance. comfort appeal to the many who were at the
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-! A m o n g the many exhibitors at the
..nnpo,
I show, with money in their pocket to
meet to true to the best of my knowledge and ; auto show were some whose special
*
b u y cars, was the Overland L ig h t
N e ' er before have the economies
R F WARD, Cashier, (m odels attracted much attention,
Four, 4 Passenger Country club, a
M M M U K ,,™ *, to before me thi, l6«h !
*»ore so than the excellent of vast production been available car large enough for 4 people to use
Overland line, which is represented , *or l)lL>era
eVRrY class of car.
day of Mar. 1917.
'com fortab ly , or for two to use it
in Houlton by F. F. Harrison.
| For the W illy s Overland policy ot j
jn wlth abunc|ancc of room for
J.a v o n A. P u t n a m , Notary Public.
The Willys-Overland line consists1greater production, higher q u a lity ,,
ll>0
'AttMt:
«>*"*
wh.ch always
r/ptmiAM, John W atson C. H ol lour groupi-Llght Fours. Big j low#r price i. exemplified in every
Fours, Light Sixes, end Willys! model and type.
j go on a three or four days trip.
Total
St a t k

Do ll a r s Cts
LIAB ILITIES.
50,000 00
Capital stock paid in
30,000 00
Surplus fund
25,937 25
IJndivided profits
Less current expenses,
interest, and taxes onid 2,453 99 23,483 26
Amount reserved for a!l
(•>,800 06
interest accrued
Circulating notes outstanding
11,900 00
Net arnonnt doe to kinks and
15,162 42
Linkers

J

Every detail for a romplet.dy
finished car has hemi l o o k e d alter
and the results meet with the ap
proval of till lovers ot a small eat,
with many of the advantages not
obtained in cats of huger size and
more expensive in price,
The many individual character
istics w h i T all of the W illys-Overland line carry are brought out in
this 4 P issenger Country Club car,
w h i c h with the price makes it one
of the most popular cars of 1917.

Sia

314,995 97
'■i 1,995 '17
340,375 8~
340,375 87
8792,717 52

fouiity of Aroostook, ss
I, \V. F. T i i o o m h , Cashier of the above
named Link, d<> solemnly swear that the
atnive statement is trim to the best of my
ktio\'.ledge ,md belief.
ik of M a i n e ,

W. F. TITCOMB, Cashier
Siibscritxsl ami sworn to before me, this 14th
day of Mar. 1917.
P ekcv L. RioEorr, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
F r e d e r i c k A. P o w e r s , .J o s e p h A..
B r o w n e , L r l a n d O. L i d w iq , Directors..

Houlton Times, Wednesday, M arch 21, 1917

scorn

Card of Thanks

See the real liv^ Cook and Chef at
Susie’s lunch, opposite Union Square
Hotel.
Houlton Grange w ill hold a regu
lar meeting, Saturday, March 24th.
at 10 A. M. Ladies be sure to bring
baskets for dinner.

We wish to thank our neighbors and
friends for their inanj deeds of kindness and
for their sympathy during our recent l>ereace
Advt(r.
ment also for the beautiful (lowers sent.
A. K. Mooers
Finley M. Mooers
Isaul Green, Caribou, was doing
Geo, B, Dunn was in Bangor. W edA. K. M. Mooers .1r.
business
in
Houlton,
Thursday.
i Percy Richards of Canterbury, for nesda.v. on business.
Beatrice 1). Mooers.
O F NORWEGIAN COO LIVER OIL merly of this town, was visiting
Highest cash price paid for Fresh
Highest cash price paid for Fresh
friends here Saturday.
Eggs at Campbell's Bakery
Eggs at C am p bell’ s Bakery.
Notick ok Fiksi M kktixo oi>t’lthinnous ,
Usually stops a stubborn C. \V. Hanford, piano tuner, will T h e John Glenn resilience on P. F. Higgins, Esq,, Limestone,
In the District Court of the United States for
Northern Division of the District of
Cough or chect cold when be in town this week. Orders left at Spring street b;is been purchased by ; was doing business in Houlton. Sat- the
Maine. In Bankruptcy.
the music stores will be carefully a t Mrs. Jane Ayotte.
ttrdav.
ordinary specifics fail.
In the matter of
j
tended to.
Fresh Haddock, Cod, Halibut, and
Fresh Oysters arrive three times m |Henry B. Neal
Ln Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt.
It helps strengthen 'he John ft. Roberts, Esq., Judge of Salmon fresh every day at R ile y ’s week at R i l e y ’ s market,
the Caribou Municipal Court, was in market.
To the creditors of said Henry R. Neal Rheumatism
j Philo Reed, Ft, Fairtrelti, was in
lungs and
Houlton on legal business Tuesday.
A. B. Dun worth, Esq., Caribou, town last week attending Die auto of Presque Isle in the County of Aroostook,
and District aforesaid* bankrupt.
Is M y W ea th er Prophet.
•nergyto.thc blood— and Tnere w ill be a regular meeting of was in town, Thursday, on business. mobile show.
Notice is hereby given tlrnt on the t7th day
of Mar. A. D. BUT, thesaid Henry 15. Neal
can tell stormy weather days
Hockaberna Lodge on Thursday
Highest cash price paid for Fresh was duly adjudicated bankrupt
“ For the Land's S a k e” use Hcwand
gives thesvstemthe force evening,
off by the twinges in my shoul
March 2Stnd, at which time ker’ s Fertilizers. For sale by G. A. Eggs at C am pbell’s Bakery.
that the first meeting of his creditors trill be
ders and knees. But here’s an
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail, in
to help resist disease.
the second degree will be worked Hall Co.
tfft
Hen ry Mercier, Caribou, was in Houlton, on the rust day of Mar. A1>. old friend that toon drives out the pains
upon candidates. Refreshments a f 
J. B. Clark, Esq., Presque Isle, Uoultou, Friday, visiting bis fattier, 1917, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at which and aches.
time
the
said
creditors
may
attend,
prove
their
ter the meeting.
Sloan’s Liniment is so easy to apply, no
was in town on legal business, <■Fri Peter Mereier, of the Mercier Cafe. claims, appoint, a trustee, examine the bank.
.,
,
*
rubbing at all, it sinks right in and fixes
Geo. W . Maxfleld, Pres, of the day.
rupt
and
transact
such
other
business
as
may
i
.
.
.
M and
„„ j
When thirsty drink Maple Spring
•’ the pain. Gleaner than mussy plasters
properly come before said meeting.
Eastern Maine R. R. Corporation,
water.
Refreshing
anci4
beneiicial
to
ointments. Try it for gout, lumbago, neu
When the rains wash refuse into
EDWIN 1*. VA IL,
was in town, Tuesday, on business
ralgia, bruises and sprains.
the local water supply, Drink Maple nealth.
Referee m Bankruptcy.
At your druggist, 25c, 50c. and $1.00.
connected with that project.
O. K. Story, Washburn, was doing Dated at Houlton. Mar. 17, 1917.
Spring Water.
169
Soottfc Bowtic. IIloomfield. Is. J.
N o matter what style of corset the
Clinton Parsons and wife. Caribou, business in Houlton, Thursday.
figure requires or the individual
Ofti Ce supplies such as T y p ew riter
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
Your Flv* Hundred Muscles
taste suggests— front or back lace,
Ribbons,
Carbon Paper, Copy Paper BAN KB! FT'S I’ El'IT In N Ft HI DISMcLeod
a
few
days
last
week.
The five hundred muscles in the human low-top, hip-confining, reducing or
i ll AliliK.
may
be
obtained
at the T i m e s office.
tody depend on pure and rich blood for their
For all kinds of house painting and
1n the matter of
>
health and-contractile energy which is the free-diaphragm styles—-N u R o n e
.Moses H errick , Washburn, was Sanborn Corey
'• In Bankruptcy.
abil'ty to labor. .-Jf thei, are given impure solves the problem. Sold only by paper hanging, telephone Joseph W .
Bankrupt I
blood they fiecotne enfeebled, the step loses its
Conlogue, 144-3.
tf calling on Houlton friends, Thurs
K /L L S
P /U H
nhwtictty, the arm its efficiency, and there is Mrs. N evers Court St.
day.'
To
the
H
on
. C i .a k a .yi k I1.u k , Judge of
incapacity in perform the usual amount of
The firemen were called out Mon- . T h e remains of Mrs. Geo. M cK ee.
die District Court of tlie Tinted States fur
labor.
‘ ‘ For the [sand's S a k e” use B ow 
Miilii'ocket, were brought to this
the District of Maine.
what a great bluing Hood's Sarsaparilla dav evening at 7 o ’ clock for a c h im 
Resolutions of Respect
s e r 's Fertilizers.
Th ey enrich the
has beeh tothe fnarij tolling thousands whose ney tire in the Colton house on town. Thursday, for interment.
SANBORN CORKY of Blaine
thi
bloodril has made and kept pure and rich !
in the County of Aroostook, and State of
High Grade Carbon Paper in (lif earth .and those who till it.
The alarm was rung
This medicine -eternise** the; Wood of all Pleasant St.
Maine, in said
District,
respectfully
W lien as : The Divine Master, in His
F. K . Guild, Ksq.. Ft. Fairfield, represents, that «n the 9th day of Oct., I91t>,
erent sizes and kinds may lx* bad
humors, inherited or acquired, and strength ii from box 54.
infinite \Msdom, has removal from our nud»t
ens and tones the whole eystem.
-ft is im
P
ii-'h
ew
a
s
duly
adjudged
bankrupt
under
was
doing
business
m
Houlton.
The next regular meeting of the at the T i m t:s office.
portant to be snre that yon get Hood’s SarsI the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy: our beloved-i-tiT, Ruth K. Mooers,. who for
that he has duly surrendend all his pfo- many \ ear- had Red. a inemlr-r.if our order ;
•omarUto-arMto you
it.; No substitute Aroostook Jersey Breeders Assn,
L. S Bean, Presque Isle, was day.
lor It laJUje U. . ...
'IVif*'Well known frving-Pitt I ,oosa D,rty a,l,i I'ights'of property, and has fully tlierefniv U-it
will 1>e held jn the Municipal Hall among the prominent up country
j <-oniplu*<1 with all the requirements <>t said
liesolvts! . That we. :i* in-niUus of Houl
at Presque Isle. Wednesday. March visitors m attendance at' the A u t o  L e a l Binders, Ring Binders. ‘ ru'<; j Acts ami <4 the orders of Court touching hiton C range No. I'.. P-udel mir heartfelt s\ nlbankruptcy.
Book's,
etc.
can
obtained
at
t!i
mobile
S
l
o
w
last
w
e
e
k
.
’"
2.3, qt. 10 o'clock A. M. The State
(»ia: in; i ' k a v -, That lie may pathy to die famiri of mu departed sister,
The Best Ever
Dairy Instructor. K. S. Adams of
(.’ has, H. Berry has on lutmi 50 TTMES office.
lie decre«d t>> the Court to have a fu ll'd is and cherish in our tn unon her \irtnes. and
Rowdotnham, will be present and choice horses which just arrived this
Miss Martha Mooer left here Frj- charge from’ all debts provable against his we trust that though out ties m this life be
estate under said Ixinkruptcy Acts, except
Of a H the lior^-s t|ra; ov«-r came address the meeting, Everyone in  week. Call and see them. t
(1$.Y for Fredericton where she will such
debts as are extCpted by law from such sevend, we may licet in that world without
in t o .A t oatook County. flu* two cur terested in i he dairy cow is invited.
discharge.
end. when tlie voice of the (heat Master shall
Beecher Swaim, Caribou, spent spend a few days with Relatives.
loads which wull arrive* nt-xi Tues
proclaim time no l-auer, cud where pain,
Forest Commissioner F. H. Colby Sunday with Iris parents in this,
Dated this JTth da\ t*f Dee. A . 1>. 191 u.
I f e a v v Draft Horses or good d r iv 
death and partin'^ iw never con,.
day To; Chau- H . Horry will-ho the and Deputy Commissioner N e il Vib- town.
his
ing horses are in much demand this
Besotved ;
That in remembrance of our
finest of all.
lette will meet with the timberland
> W l l o l i N X COREY
Copies of Fosters' Pirate Bridge year and ( ’. H. Berry has a good lot
departs! si.-ter, oui
( iiarter he draped in
mark
These horses will
WMgh from ‘owners of .Aroostook in this town,
Witness to iuai'1
may be obtained at the T im k k office, to select from.
\V
.
S.
Brown
moiirninit for thirty Ja>>, that a t/upy of these
SltOOfo 4000 lbs. per pslir, ft ml are nil March 22. The conference will be
price $1.50.
Bankrupt. resolutions lie spiead upon our reco ids, and a
The regular meeting of Houlton
young, sound utuTthe IVest that can in regard to (be appointment of fire
eopv lie sent to the 'amih uf the deceased,
Geo.
Cleary,
Cariboo,
was
in
Gamp M. W . of A. ha's been post
be fpi.nd.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
wardens for the coming season.
and also to tie Hoi
i n i K- for pubHoulton
last
week
attending
the
poned until Friday, March 30.
A n y o n e looking for GOOD horses
lic-ation
Lem on-trators are in Houlton in auto show.
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss.
should remember .that the way troducing E X -E L , varnish preserv
On this 17th day of Mar. A. D. 1917, on
d'. lid win AhJiison
D on’ t bother to oil your Harness,
reading the foregoing petition, it is
The Rent Receipt Books made at
dorses are selling they will not last er, polish and filler. E x -E l prepara
i ’.eiij. T. Husse)
but' Take it to H uggard Brothers Okukkkd bv ti ik Corin', That a hearing
IT mks office contains a receipt and where they will be attended to be had iqxni the same on the 37th day of
Mrs. li. T. Husses
long.
tion contain!) no crude ingredients,
I Apr. A. D. 1917. before said Court* at
Committer* on Resolutions.
notice to quit—Call and see them.
promptly.
buf finest of oils, wax, gums, filler,
! Bangor in said District, N o r t h e r n
Mrs.
Ru>
Brown
and
son,
Cecil,
Division at ten o'clock in the forenoon ;
etc., necessary for preserving wood
Classified Ads.
P h ilip M c N e lly . one of C arib ou’ s j and that notice thereof be
published
A Lette r d hat M ay Ir terest You
and reorganising old finish, instant of Caribou, were guests of Mr. and
printed
hustling young business men, was in in The Houlton Times a newspaper
Mrs.
John
N.
Adams,
last
week.
N.
\V. McConnell, Riverdale, Ca., writes ;
..
. . . .
' in said District,
Northern
D iv is io n
f w S a l e —O a e N e w M i l c h C o w ly bringing out the grain of wood,
Houlton, rrtday, Jo visit the auto- atuj that all
known c r e d i t o r s , ami “ Foley Cathartic Tablets absolutely cleanse
pattern
of
linoleum,
oilcloth,
etc.
Cb»8.
H.
Berry
has
been
receiving
Inquire st T imes Office.
Mr.
1*. B.
mobile show.
! other persons m interest, may appear at my whole system thoroughly, and never a
j the said time and place, and show cause, if. gripe, ami no nausea." Ac ideal physic, in
Cassidy.
112p Can be used -for removing grease, lorses every week. A n express load
I t is a great convenience to get i any they have, why the prayer of said peti-! vigorating and strengthing the bowel action
stains, scars from furniture with e x - ' arrives today ami they are beauties.
i»;v i
„ ..
*„
tioner should not be granted.
I and having a goo i effect on the stomach and
cellent results, producing a superior
A nd it is fthtiikk O uokkku by tiik liver. Give stout ]**rsons a light and free
Charles H. Richardson, deputy Typewriter Ribbons at the I i mks
f a n s F o r S a l e - On
C ou nty
feeling, r-old Ever) where.
* Road, 3 1-2miles from Houlton, 150 acres. wax finish that cB'R's* immediately. sheriff of Presque Isle, was in H o u l office and save the bother of sending Court , That the Deputy Clerk shall send bj
a w a v for them
Ribbon* f o r all mail to all known creditors copies of said j>eti
This
preparation
is
easily
applied
For particulars inquire on premises.
Mrs.
a w a y ror m em . Ribbons r o r all tioilandthisorder.addressed to them at their
ton on official business, Friday.
j places of residence as stated.
Mary A. Conlogue.
I2tf without the assistance of a painter.
W h e n the water supply is low be makes oi machines.
i Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale,
Truly a Worthy Man.
sure and drink Maple Spring water
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. H a r v e y of j Judge of the said Court, and tne seal thereof.
B!es ;ed !-• Di" •mu w!io, having
f a r a F o r S a le - O n e Of T h e B eet
Ideal Community.
supplied bv M. J.. DeW itt, Went- Patten who have been spending a : at Bangor in the Northern>.Division of said
nothin, : to say, abstains from giving us
,
,
,
.
! District, on the lrth day Mar. A. D. 19C
farms in tfiis section, only two miles from
What a superb thing it would be if fielil.
few weeks in town with relatives, (i..
wordy evidence of the fact.— George
W
IL
L
IA
M
M.
WARREN.
Market 8<j., 1-2 mils from Cary's mill we were all big enough In mind to see
have returned home.
Deputy Clerk. Ei{0t
Ernest L* Guiou, Brusque
isle,
sttUtti; MttwCiBd oil tbe Bangor Road. no slights, accept no Insults, cherish
FriFarm oootains 90 acres <50 of which are no Jealousies, and admit into our was visiting Houlton friendday.
available tor crops. Buildings in splendid hearts no hatred!
repair, 2 large barns and separate house for
E
The T i m e s office takes orders for
M p, boose lighted by electricity, good
any
and
all
kinds
of
Magazines
and
Another View.
water supply. A splendid opportunity for
('a ll teem up a n d
“ Pop, wlmt do we meiin by econo Newspapers,
a good live man to ao$uire a desirable i romy?” “ Spending money in such a way leave the order.
psfty. For particulars see William .Scribner,
ns not to get arty fun out of it, my
Li on Howe, postmaster at Presque
R. F. D. 4.
I2tf
son.”— London Tit-Bits.
Ish , was in town, Thursday.

ENUUMR
j

OF L O C A L I N T E R E S T

throat—adds

I

scons

'

s

Use
Refuse Substitutes

Liniment

J

Tlie

HEN WANTED
By

Company “L

Yivuui H ow e, Presque Isle, was
doing business in Houlton Thursday.
Christian Science services held
each Sunday at 11 A. M., Sincock
H a ll H ar. 18th, subject : " M a t 
ter.” First Wednesday evening of
each month, at 7.30, Testimonial
Meeting.

99

E n li s t N o w . S h o w Y o u r P a t r i o t 
ism . C o m p a n y m u s t b e r e c r u it e d i t
on ce t o W a r S t r e n g t h . F o r p a r t i c u 
l a r s a n d i n f o r m a t i o n in q u i r e o f

E. A.

classified
columns of the
T i m e s are very productive when
H e lp is wanted, articles lost or
found, agents wanted, small sale
ads. or anything else.

HOSFORD

Capt. 2d Rgt. Inf., Maine N. G.

Ernest Loane a prominent farmer
o f Easton, was doing business in
Houlton, .Saturday.
D ew ey Sullivan, employed by the
Great Northern Paper Co., at MilUnoeket, spent Sunday in this town
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Sullivan.

Notice of Foreclosure

Com m anding Co.

Whereas Gilbert KiloOllins, of Blaine in the
County of Aroostook and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the twenty-third day
of November, 1912, and recorded in the Aroos
took Registry of Deeds, Y d . 265, Page 175,
conveyed to us the undersigned, a certain
piece or parcel of real estate situate in Blaine
in the County of Aroostook and State <f
Maine, and bounded as follows : -Lot manur
ed ton (10) in said town, containing one
The greatest T h ro a t and L u n g R em ed y.
W orks lik e oil on hundred and sixty (160) acres, more or D-s,
saving and excepting out of the premises a
machinery, q u ic k ly and s id ely.
N o opiates or alcohol ;
house lot containing about one acre out of
pleasant to take.
G uaranteed and sold by all dealers in the southeast corner of said lot, same deeded
by the said Charles 8. and Harrison 0. Hus
medicine. 25 and 60c bottles.
sey to Loren Bradstreet. Also another piece
and parcel of land in said town, being a part
of lot numbered twenty-two (22), (rounded
and describnl as follows, to wit : *- Com
mencing in the center of the Mountain road,
so-called, at a point where the north line of
said lot twenty-two (22) crosses said road ;
thence westerly along the north line of said
lot tWenty-twa (22), twenty-one (21) rod# and
two (2) feet to a stake ; thence southerly
fifteen (lo) rods to the center of the aforesaid
road ; thence easterly along the center of sard
road twenty-one (21) rials and two feet to the
T h e re ’a a chance here for Y O U R basin* aa or professional
place of beginning, and containing one acre,
ability to “ make good” —and plenty of attractive homes and
more or less, and whereas the condition of
said mortgage has been broken, now there
home sites for you to pick from—and a superior school system
fore, by reason of the breach of the condition
for your children—and a good many other advantages which
thereof we claim a foreclosure of said nrort*
yon and your family would appreciate.
gage, and give this notice for that purpose.
W rite us that you ’re interested ; ask any questions you
CHARLES S. HUSSEY,
HARRISON (). HUSSEY.
oaio to; we ’ll gladly help in any way we can.
The chief
By their attorney, Stktson II. Hr ss'.v.
point is .* W rite N O W ’, before spring real estate activities
Mars Hill, Maine. March 16th, 1917.
512
take »ome of the best Irades off the market.

O il

Y ou r

Throat

and

Lungs

with

B allard’s Golden Oil

B4NG0R BECKONS

TO

LO U IS K I R S T E I N & SONS
Merrill Trust Bid};.
I S

Hammond St.

Bangor, Maine

Foxy Jack.
Edith— “ Oh. .Tuck fold a dozen girls
he loved them before he proposed to
you.” Ethel— “ Well, that’s all right.
When I spoke of it he told me they
merely represented steps In his pro
gression to his present ideal.

BIG DRY GOODS
SALE

L. L. M cLeod has just returned from Boston
N ew York, where he purchased a big line of
Goods, W aists, Blouses, Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery and
Neckwear.
Considering the cost of Merchandise I am in
position to offer you some splendid values in Dry
Goods, Ladies’ Furnishings etc.
Hundreds of new
W aists and Blouses will be placed on SaleSensational O ffering of W aists at
$1.00
Beautiful new Silk W aists at
2.25
Splendid new Crepe de Chine and Georgette
Crepe W aists at
$2.98, $3.50 and $4.00
Ladies you should see the new line of Silk Petticoats
they are great trades $2.98 to $5.50.
In the line of Dry Goods I can save you some
money as my expense is the smallest of any Dry Goods
Store in Houlton.
Here are some prices that may interest you: Best Yd.
W id e Percales 15c, Lockwood B Cotton 12c, Lockwood A Cotton 14c, Long Cloth 20c value 17c, 10c
Brown Cotton 8c, Bleach Cotton 10, 12 1-2 and 15c
30 and 35c W hite Goods 25c, Bleach Outing 8c, 10c,
15c, Best Silkalene 15c.
Big Spring Sale will Commence Friday, M arch 23rd.

L. L. McLEOD
First Floor, 56 Main St., Houlton, Maine
—
Formerly McLeod Bros. —

xoi
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• S i The Rush For Bonds

Maine Investment Securities

{ f i n a n c i a l !

SB

We will furnish on request u selected list o f Maine
Securities, legal for the investment of the Savings
Banks oi this State, to yield from 5 to 6 per cent.
A ll bonds offered by us have been purchased by us for
our investment, and combine safety of principal and
interest with liberal yield.
.
.
.
.
*

M E R R I L L

T R U S T

C O M P A N Y

BANGOR,

M A IN E

The selected Public Utility Bonds offered below yield from 5 $

- 6

to

and ou the average will yield over 5%

The Companies Pay the Normal Income Tax
C iB tO B -A k P O n

Consolidated R w y 5s

due

1933

due

1935

(< M m M tar Northern Ohio Traction <6Light Co.)

Id R iv e r R w y 5s
f i t l e y Sc W e ste rn

1924
due 1921
due 1944
due

o w e r Co. D eben ture 6s
Ohio State Telephone Co. 4-5s
In d ia n a p o lis 4 n o rth e rn T raction
Co. 5s*

due

1923

(Leased to the Terre Haute, Indianapolis «fe Eastern Traction
Co. for 999 years.)

4 Post Office Square

ta

GO.
BO STO N

ta

H u rfy bend records furnished free

city real estate mortgages are m increasing demand from careful invest
ors. Bonds, free from income tax,
such as Government, State and mu
nicipal obligations, are particularly
desirable, but with the exception of
some municipal issues, iht**t yield
less than 4 per cent.

conduct, the increasing confidence
of their customers, from year to year,

discuss with investors the influence now affect

be

all

1;, 1 r r i I y

(luring

th<>

few

pn-ir,.)- surpluses

of

funds

trie 1

in

han<l« of investors due to the present
prosperity in various quarters;

made

by telephoning Desk 1 1 .
t 1

1 hex have Positive Protection from fire and theft when
our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault.

Sale Deposit Boxes for rent $3 and $5 p^r year.

Houlton Trust Co.
Ho niton,Maine
^

6

% is the return of a new issue of Cumulative Pre
ferred stock of an efficient public utility serving a
modern, progressive city of the Middle West.

dep sitors that it is as easy for them

stock.

yield ing more

Special Circular ou request

than bank interest;

and a desire on the part of conserva

HORNBLOWER 4 WEEKS

tive investors to diversify their hold
ings.

The last-named is one of the

most potent factors in the situation,
the wisdom of not having all

78 Exchange Street

one’ s

j in*
more apparent than
in these times. In view of all this,
further advances are not ut likely,

I
anti therefore forehanded buyers of j
bonds will place their orders with |
1
j

responsible houses w ithou t delay.

Strength and Service
The Attributes

of

this

P H IL A D E L P H IA
William P. Bonbright A Co.
LO N D O N

National

Investment

Organization

comers.

ibi>t oi Foreign Government and Uniteti States Government. Mm icipai. Railroad, Industrial and Public Utility Bonds, sent on
request for Circular H. T. 5(5.

THE NATIONAL CITY COMPANY
< !■ h ) S T o \

55 Congress Street
Boston

New Y rl-. Office
National Co. Bank Building

ive, I 64 Coder Street. Bangor
I

u w u w w u t w i iv M ^ v u

The wise Investor with money in
band will select safe bonds now, pref
erably with the advice of some sub-:
fctantlal investment house, and make |
bit purchases at present prices. The |
main thing is to keep your money j
earning a satisfactory yield, with j
iafety of principal. Price fluctua
tions which thejBpeculator in stocks!
waits for do not occur, except frao- j
tionally, in the best bonds, particu- I
Imply lu a market like the present,
^fractional savings in price are likely I
to be more thap eaten up by loss of
earnings while waiting to buy. while ‘
tbe chances are that good bonds will
ateadily appnp.ate rather than weak
on in price.

Couldn’t Fosse Uncle Si.
“So she took your old uncle from
'Vermont to the banquet last night?
Didn’t the profusion of cutlery at his
State bother him?” “It did at first.
Then he gave It up, pushed his three
fprks aside, and proceeded to ent with
Mn knife.”— Boston Evening Tran

script.
What Good Did It Do?

The Widow— “These lawyer bodies
ffeae Edinburgh are near drlvin’ me
4aft wranglin' ahoot this bit o’ prop•rty an* that, till I wish Sanders had
after deed at a’.”

B N STOMACH TROUBLE
Yklds to DeHctouf Vinol
Shreveport, La.—*“ I had a bad stom
ach trouble /or years and became so
weak I could hardly walk or do any
.work. My appetite was poor, my food
would not digest, I bloated and was very
weak and nervous. I tried many <rcmcd k t without help. 1 saw Vinol adver
tised and tried it, and now my stomach
trouble la completely cured and I am
well.”—E. L. Ma m h a ll .
Vinol ia guaranteed to tone up the
tired, over-taxed and weakened nerves
of the stomach and create strength.
he Hatheway Drug Co..

Houlton

»*A Good Old-Fashioned

Physic”
Foley Cathartic Tablets, a wholesome
physio, thoroughly cleanse the bowels, sweet
en the stomach, tone up the liver.
For in
digestion, billiousness, bad breath, bloating,
gits, or constipation, no remedy is more highly
recommended. Do not gripe nor nauseate.
Give stout persons a light, free feeling.
Sold
Everywhere.

1

r - Unusual resources and facilities.
2 - Close affiliation with the world’s investment
markets.
3 — Range and diversification of offerings.
4~-Excellent local service from well-equipped
branch offices 111 all important investment

CHICAGO
DETROIT
Bonbright & Co.
PARIS

YORK

PO RTLAN D , M A IN E

Telephone 5700 or 5701

financial eggs in a simile basket hav-

I )ivi<F»(Js at the n:te of f per c ent . !>• ■
am mm have been paid lor past emlit \< a.s

Incorporated

in

as for the banks to secure safe bonds

Shawmut Bank Building, Boston

Harold P. Marsh,

know that your Valuables are absolutely secure.

One year’s preferred dividend must be set aside in a
special hind before disbursements can be make on common

growing realization by savings bank

Ikiok with us.

W illiam P. Bonbright & Co.
NSW

H ow Satisfactory It Is

€J Dividend requirements earned over Ave times.

the

Some day you ’J1 want a home of your own.
Why not
start saving for :t now 5
Open a S a v in g s A ccoun t lu-re -and keep adding ’ <> i*.
Then beh re long. \ ou ’ .1 be able t , < w.i \o..r > w.i
home

ing, or that may effect, the average mortgage

can

n e a r ly

SAVE FOR A
O M E

A n executive of this corporation will be glad to

Appointments

in

j

retained, through their conservative

Bond Situation Discussed
On Appointment
obligation.

sp e cii l;>.r i 1 in

months, permanent investment has
been keeping pace with it, One e v i 
Bonds For Investment dence of this is 1 he increasing de
mand lor e,M>d bonds of all descrip
Jt is not surprising that concui- tions. These securities are, m most
rently with the rise in the stock m ar instanct's, not; bought with the idea
ket, quotations in the bond market of selling them in case of changes in
are also advancing. As long as mon market prices. The intent is to put
ey is plentiful, wages high and stir them away in strong boxes and to
plus funds seeking investment, the j hold them for the safe and steady
! tendency of the bond market will be j income they yield irrespective of
(upward. W h ile a speculating ele : fluctuations in curt ent values. Bond
ment prefers to take the risk of buy- bouses report that their orders are
j ing bonds that pay a large return, j yo numerous ami urgent that they
! most investors have a decided pref- have at times had difficulty in filling
jerence for securities that arc gilt- them. The shortage in certain lines
edged or that promise to become oj these issues— notably public utili
such in the near future.
t ie s - h a s laielv caused an advance
| The gilt-edged bonds scarcely net, jin prices.
Sore- time ago it was
more than 4 per cent or about, the j
that desirable farm mortgage
same return that many savings banks j bonds w ere no longer so plentiful as
give. Bonds of an excellent quality j lormerly : but these and real (-state
and high grade that will eventually j bonds do not fluctuate in price howbe classed among the gilt edged can I •'Ver strong the <b maud for them.
There appear to he several reasons
be had to y ield 4,^a per cent atid bet
ter.
A few years ago, preference for the im provem ent in the bond
was given to first mortgage railw ay m aike, and for the euhancem nt of
securities. N o w the first mortgages bond values: Larger earnings of the
o f prosperous industrial corporations companies issuing them, creating
and public utilities and farm and more confidence in the securities;

Banks and bond dealers of estab
lished reputation will give, to any
inquirer, a list of selected bonds of
various classes, including those that
are strictly gilt-edged, those that
promise to reach that class and those
that have a speculative element.
From such a list, a choice can easily
bo made, but one should buy thVu
banks or banking houses of esfcablished reputation, those that have

Special Circulars on Application

C . E . D E N IS O N *

on

J

BOND D E P A R T M E N T
3 Hammond Street

W i n ! .'

manm r i)l securities Pas f>epn goinp

Universal Service. Certain-teed stands for universal service.
In e v e ry part o f the w o rld y o u w ill find C ertain-teed prod u cts “ d o in g their d u ty ” , in all
kinds o f w eath er and u n d er all c o n d itio n s— ren d erin g U n iversa l Service o f the best kind.

Certain-teed

Certain-teed

gives Universal Service to all who use it. For factories,
office buildings, farm buildings, garages, etc., CERTAINTEED is the efficient roof. It costs less to buy, less to
lay and less per year of life. It is light-weight, clean,sani
tary, weather-proof and fire retardant. For residences
CERTAIN-TEED Slate Surfaced Shingles have all the
advantages of CERTAIN-TEED Roll Roofing,plus artistic
beauty. CERTAIN-TEED is guaranteed for 5,10 or
15 years, according to thickness (1, 2 or 3 ply),
but lasts longer than the period of guarantee.

give Universal Service because they are good,dependable
products, honestly made from high grade materials, by
expert paint men, and guaranteed to give satisfaction.
Mixed by modern machinery which eliminates the
uncertainties of hand mixing and insures absolute con
formity to the expert’s formula on the label. The
extensive organization for selling and distributing all
CERTAIN-TEED products reduces costs to a mini
mum and makes it possible to sell CERTAIN-TEED
Paints and Varnishes at very reasonable prices.

and Varnishes

R oofin g

If you arc building or need a new roof, it will pay you to investigate
CERTAIN-TEED before deciding upon any type of roof. Sold by
leading dealers all over the world at reasonable prices.

Whether you do your own painting or employ a painter it will pay you
to insist on getting CER TAIN-TEED . Any good dealer can supply
you. If he doesn’t carry CFR TAIN -TE ED he car. get it for you.

C E R T A IN -T E E D P R O D U C T S C O R P O R A T IO N
General Roofing M fg . Co., G re g g Varnish Co., M ound City Paint & Color Co.
St. Louis Boston Cleveland
New York Chicago Philadelphia St.
Kansas City
Seattle
Atlanta
Richmond
Indianapolis

Pittsburgh Detroit
Buffalo San Francisco Milwaukee Cincinnati New Orleans Los Angeles
---Houston
Duluth
London
Syd^,
Grand Rapids Noshvilla
Salt Lake City
Des Moines

Mtaaeannli*
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VALUE
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DRESSED SOD

TOP-

DOUBLE GAINS
1
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FROM TOP
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DRESSING.
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HY

HEN

If s h e h a s h a l f d e c e n t q u a rte rs a n d the
riqh t f e e d . Y 6 u su p p ly , th e quarters and
w e su p p ly th e fe e d a n d the e g g s a re so
certain mat w e sell LAYorBUST feeds on the

Money Beck P/an
A S K

No L a y -N o Pay
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Y ie ld
acre
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If It’s Speed; If It’s Easy Riding Com fort;
If It’s Durability You Desire

FOR BETTER GA??tfEWS
The tissue paper tc.t>e keeps
tile .seed constat!i ly nci : it
is simple to under-, mu! that:
they gcnuinct e
7--i .- - '■
better. 1lie seeds are spaced
the proper <!i -Cilice apart —so
no thinning out is necessary.
Only the finest selected seeds
of thoroughly tested prize
winning strainsare used. And
the labor is reduced to a
minimum.

IT IS A

H o llie r E ight
YO U

W I L L

B U Y

N v

*J -r/
a

I ,hs

4.
l/C"
lo,

AtUI
its

T h i s increase of I'd lim-lmS of corn
per acre is ei|iml lo the nverau'- corn
crop i o' ill. ( ' i dl ed Staler. \el i l wa<
[>»’Odl!'-ed. simply b\ top dresvj||Ml inmtlo mii |. T h e increase in ilm hay
crop paid for the fertilizer, and left
a "id i - ! a n i ia I protil.
'I’he mi in in the
corn crop w:is all " vel vet " except the
cost of hamliiim'.
N o wh e r e can we g"f
lietter returns Ilian 1>y fertilizing tiie (
grass crop,
|
Prof, T h o ma s I-', limit, formerly of
Pen ns \ Ivan in a g r i m It lira I experiment
station, say" regardi ng the above ex-J
perinietils:
j
" Kven to the hardened inx'i-"l igator, 1
these results come almost ;l> a revela- :
lion,
ll i " all "o -i a ipie. All ilia! w a s ,

Greatest
Im provem ent
In Seed
Planting

ttt a. T i m e -

:_ £

...............

treatment

|u$t p lan t tlte
C / Tape a t o w

; 2 ,-e2

: _ 2 -i

of h a y per

Inei-ea.se

= T

• ^ vi „
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N

H.

^

Houlton G ra n g e S tore
H O U liT O N

0

short with tin* incri'iiscd liny crop. Some
plant food is lc!'1 behind in tli'“ roms nnd
stlihble. When the s<»d is plowed under,
this pin lit food lieeome- e \;i i lid >1e fur I lie
succeeding gr:iin crop, sotnelimes in
quantities snlfieienl to nearly pay for
the fertilizer, The agrienltur.il experi
tnent station of Cornell nni\er-ity top
dressed a timotliy sod for a three-year
period. At the end of this time, the
sod was plowed under, and corn grown
without turiher fertilizer treatment.
Results are shown below:
Cornell Top-Dressing Tests.
X
..
0
r: ^ j. 5 ^ ^t>
t]
F^ ~

CO°VBiCnr !'.>!% Rv TMf RARKA POLLARD CO

is willing and qlad

,.

The Car that helped to put
*

Houlton on the Map
It is the Car that is built on honor by men
/ who know-.

When you buy a Hollier Eight

YOU GET THE C A R -n o t a promise to
deliver one in a mouth or sixty days.
Does this mean anything to you ?

Surely this is what you should
use in your garden this year.

The Sensation of the Auto Show

Pakro Sef*dtape is made by
the American Seed tape Co.,
71 West 2Jrd St.. New York
City. Get it at your deal
ers. Price 10c per package

For Sale hv

Hatheway Drug Co.

non

H o u lt o n
Test in Hay Field Leaving Strip With
out Fertilizer. Note the Difference
in Height and Thickness of the Grass.
lbs

THE.MOUNTAINSOFTHE MORNING
By GUY FITCH PHELPS
“ A beautiful romance pure, wholesome
and interesting. The scene is laid in our own
reat West-land, in,the Valley of the Silver
ow.” —Cincinnati Tribune.
“ It is a brave story which Mr. Phelps
tells in ‘The Mountains of the Morning.’ ”
—Evening Transcript, Boston.
“ Mr. Phelps has given in this delightful
romance a most refreshing and interesting
Volume." -The Mirror, Manchester, N. H.

i

S

‘Tte charoctert are absolutely modern and much more likable
n modem characters usually are. It is a story of heroism,
adventure, sacrifice and life ." —Watchman-Examiner.
12mo.

Illustrated.

392 page..

Cloth.

NET. SI.25. POSTPAID

THE BETTER BOOK SHOPS-

THE ABINGDON PRESS
NSW YORK

CMCINNATI

CHICAGO

PITTSBURGH

DETROIT

KANSAS CITY SAN FRANCISCO

BOSTON

HARTFORD TIRES
The Tires o f Assured Sendee
I ! io n ite tiros you

ush>you

want to be absolutely certain

of

— mileage cost dow n to the lowest possible i>omt.

— anti-skid and traction qualities raised
efficiency,

to

the

j'lvnte.-t

— if you want the tire o f assured service,

—buy H artford *H’ Tread Tires.
W e carry a lull line o f all sizes Jof
T rta d Tires and stand back o f them.

iences

W-

IMPROVING THE GRASS CROP
With one-half of New Pnglaud farm
land in grass and with nine out of ev
ery ten fafmers raising hay, grass is
the most important single crop in *he
eastern United States. Hven as far
south as Virginia and Maryland, six
out of every ten farmers include this
crop somewhere in the rotation, and
more than one-tenih of the land is.al
ways “ in sod.”
A better hay crop is Ilm key lo more
profitable farming. When the hay crop
is fertilized it is no longer necessary
to feed everything grown on the farm.
Ot'len, were all fa mi products fed on
the farm charged up at full market
price, it would he found that the re
suiting manure costs many times its
actual worth. Prof. ,1. S. Cates of the
government department of agriculture,
says “ under the changed economic con
ditions the old doctrine thal every
thing grown on the farm should he fed
there, is fallacious, and quite often
costs the farmer a pretty sum. Chem
ical fertilizers, when prices of tile crops
grown warrant a liberal application,
fully maintain soil fertility. F,special
ly is this true if the crop grown leaves
in tin* soil a considerable residue of
organic matter."
More Hay Per Acre.
The acres of the average eastern
hay farmer are regrettably low in
yield, so low that many crops are ac
tually grown til a loss.
These low
yields are often caused by allowing the
land to stay too long a time in grass.
Still more often the funner neglects to
feed the crop and yields become small
er and smaller, since “ Something can
never be cede out of nothing." Yet the
late Mr. Chirk of Connecticut raised
hny crops of five and six tons per acre.
He did on one acre as much as some
of his neighbors required four acres
to accomplish.

I1artfot‘( ( \ 'H ’

Tires

H a rtfo rd T ires .

Putnam Hardware Co.
H OULTO N,

M A IN E

Houlton, Maine

done was to apply broadcast by hand
at the riirht lime from one-tenth to
one-fifth of an ounce per square l>>ot
of a eotnniereiaI fertilizer containing
the proper proportion o f nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash, if. how
ever, the results which have been g iv 
en are to he duplicated the greater
care must he taken to ha\e the condi
tions and methods correct. To obtain
best results throe things are essential :
(1) there must lie a proper stand of
grass. (•_>) fertilizers niiisi he applied
nt the right time. (3) the fertilizers
must he of the proper character.”

Hay in Long Rotations.
Most rotations include two or more
years ot grass and clover instead of
one year. This is desirable.
It re
W e know from our own experience and the exped duces seed cost, ahd also furnishes a
heavy sod which, turned under, helps
ol h u n d r e d s o f au tom obile owners that H a rtford maintain I hi* humus of the soil. In
this case, top-dressing [k necessary
w ill g iv e you the utmost in satisfaction.
after the first year. Such annual topdressing maintains yields. ;lml also
'urns a good profit, soniel imi-" ,-in un
Come in on yo u r first opportu n ity and lot^ns tell y o u usually large pc,fit.

personally about

Agent for Aroostook

Ivi! Always There.
There i >-\ i: in \ y 1;-:i: n In-art,
:•
-ten . M-rh.-i ps,
which in.through th
Stall*"- 11;
.1 to act c i t y.
Hawthorne.

Few Words of Truth.
“ Sooner or later." said Uncle Ebon,
**dvm dat keeps takin’ d* Hit in deir
teeth is g'ienter hah to see de demist..”

Sendee Station
fo r E r i d e
Batteries

M

A

X

W

E

L

L

The W o rld ’s Greatest Motor Car Value

*635
Kcunomy itt ojarratiou ami upkeep is usually am
tant consideration in the purchase of a motorcar.
Maxwell stock cars hold all records lor
of gasoline and j>et ^et of tires

m ile a g e

per gallon

Maxweli stock cars are so strongly and care
fully made that replacement of part is seldom
necessary. This fact is affirmed by Maxwell
owtiets the world over.
T o u r i n g < ’fir .
Roadster

iihthu'-

Ajax Tires
Guaranteed
in wri hn:

( Ca br i ol et

$4*gii

T o w n ( ’at

Sedan $SK'>

All prices f . o. b. 1tetroit

Bangor Street Garage

0

0

0

MILES
W h i l e o t h e r s ar« c J a i m i n v
Q u a l i t y w»- are g d a ra n t e e ic.it It."

Houlton, M aine
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,
Daily Thought
Every evil Is easily crushed nt Its
Irirth: when grown old, It generally
becomes more obstinate.— Cicero.

Inevitable Result.
The ear turns turtle just when the
driver is feeling certain that gasoline
mixed with whisky makes GO miles an
hour us safe as it is delightful.—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

Meteorological Motto.
j
Billion Y earl« Lost in Birde.
The Lord sends
sunshine and ! The destr“ « “ ‘ ' 1 blrdS C0®tS.
the rain, but the Ufanner must do “his country $1,000,000,000 a year, tt is esown plowing.— Christian Herald.
timated.

Times Cnange.
It is discovered by the University
Kansan that the old-fashioned coed
who used to borrow your pencil now
carries a fountain pen and never haa
any ink.— Kansas City Star.

HOW FARMER WAS CONVERTED

Especially G ro w n for U s —
Perfection in Canned A sparagus

Conversion Began When He Realized
Value of Good Roads in Lessening
Cost of Transportation.

*

THE LEADING FACTOR IN
MOTOR CAR ADVANCEMENT

*HIS is the car that brought a new nethod of construction. Tt was
three years in building, but when it was introduced at the motor
shows last year it held the center of attraction.

tor car buyers, “ Will the Marmon make good
the remarkable claims of its builders?”

ing and handling ease, unequalled brother c ars.
Th.* chassis is l mg and l o w , with low center
of gravity.
And it holds to the ground on
open roads at extremely high speeds.
So
comes riding ease without sway that authorities
hail as an engineering triumph.

More than a year has passed since that. N ow
BO doubt remains. The Marmon has fulfilled
every promise. And its inltuence has spread
to the newer cars being shown.

All this, remember, in a car that is I lo o
poinds lighter and saves from 50 to 75 per
cent in gasoline and thousands of miles in tire
vvea,.

By scientific selection of materials and proper
distribution of weight, Marmon engineers have
obtained a degree of balance and consequent rid

T o completely appreciate the Marmon’ s many
excellencies, arrange to ride in this car, and
talk with Marmon owners.

Experts were quick to stamp it with approval.
It was bought by more engineers and officials
of the motor car industry than any major class
car.

*

Still the question was asked by many mo
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Can Hardly He distinguished from
“fresh from the garden.”
S U P E R B A Asparagus is not the little tips,
ends— but the rich, delicious, fully matured tasty
stocks—
— A L L T H A T ’S G O O D —
Really friend you do not know asparagus at its
best until you’ve tried SUPER BA.
Asparagus is only one of the Famous SU P E R B A
Canned Goods, Teas and Coffees that yout
deader carries.

When the good i'<»a*is campaign fol
lowed close* upon the wider use of au
tomobiles many farmers grumbled
about tin* prosport of high taxation,
which they ascribed to an endeavor
to benefit city motor owners at the ex
pense of the rural community.
When the farmer began to buy au
tomobiles himself he experienced a
change of heart. His conversion real
ly began when he realized the value
of good roads in lessening tin* cost of
transportation to himself. Rural mail
delivery helped, the roads had to he
better so that tin* carrier could “ get
through.”
Th** farmer should be even more
fully reconciled to the good roads de
velopment when he learns, as lie may.
that it largo percentage of tin* license
fees ptiid by both city and rural automobilists goes straight into :he good
roads fund.
In the United States, PH p< r cent
of the license money goes into tin*
building and maintenance of state and
country roads, and this sum defrays 7 1
per cent of the total for road and j
bridge building. Steps in tin's diree- 1
tion have already been taken by most j
of Hit* Canadian provinces, and good j
roads expenditures are gradually on 1
tin* increase along with tin* increase j
iu tin* number of automobiles.
f

M1LUKEN-TOMUNSON CO.. Portland, Me.
Distributors.
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T H E A B L E T O U R IN G C A R

SUGGESTION FOR GOOD ROAD
Easy Way to Put Roof on Dirt Road Is
to Keep It Dragged After Drain
ing and Dragging.

Roomy for 7, well powered, light
in "weight, holds the road well,
and graced with extremely good
lines—this is the 7-passenger 6-30
Chalmers. A car that gets atten
tion from two kinds of motorists
—those that like a good looking
car; those that like a good per
forming car.
$1350

A correspondent of an eastern agri
cultural paper suggests that, Inasmuch
as it Is water which makes bad roads,
the easy way to have good mads is to
put a roof over them. There is this
to be said for his suggestion, that if a
roof were put over our country roads,
it would not only keep water off of it.
hut would give us a nice, shady drive
during tin* six months of the year when
we would appreciate it. "['in* trouble
is that the cost of putting up such a
roof as he has in mind, and maintain
ing it, would far exceed the cost of
making a really first-class hard-sur
faced read, which would need no roof.
The easy way to put a roof over the 1
dirt road is to keep it properly dragged
after
* it lias been drained and graded.
says Wallace's Farmer. Water is th**
most accommodating thing in the
world. It will run off' if you will give
it half a chance. I >. Ward King, the
apostle of the split-log drag, put the

VAll price* f.o.b. Detroit)

C. L. Pettingill & Son
AGENTS
IS L A N D F A L L S
Agents for Houlton and vicinitv

-Franklin-1917
The Most Advanced

C ar

in

Existence
King Road Drag.

Not*- The absence 9f second hand Franklins on tlx-* mark* !,
The light w eight—only 2280 pounds.
The wonderful lire m ileage—the largest tired car of it.- weight tn
the world.
It holds all records for mileage on one gallon of gasoline.
Holds wor ld’ s record of 104fi miles on a gallon of oil.
Absence of 177 parts necessitated by so-called water cooled cats,
(h-tunot lree/e iti winter, nothing to overheat in summer.

• •

Aroostook County Agency

1917— A U B U R N — 1917
“The Satisfyin g C a r”
W heel Base 120 in.

$114.7

•*

1145

ldl in.

17H7

A Line o M ’ars that for Elegance. Comfort and Freedom from
Motoring Annoyance, w ill Prove a Revelation to You.

1'seal

The 2

'•

Roadster,

■*

“

The Tete a Tete or 4- PassenveV Roadster

•“

"

The Auburn IM4. t>

"

“

”

Cat

•C'ijj> ,

ef-N

A Little Stick of

WRIGLEYS
Makes the Whole World Kin!
N o clim ate a ffe c ts it fo r
the p a c k a g e protects it.

WRIGLEV’S g o e s to all
p a rts o f the w o r ld — in
all se a so n s, to a ll classes.
F re sh , clean, w h o le so m e

One-Quarter for Labor.
In 1904, out of the totul road and
bridge expenditure, $20,000,000 of the j
$80,(XX),000 was paid in labor— that is, j
worked out on the roads.
j

a n d d eliciou s a lw a y s .
It aid s app etite a n d d i

1147
Expensive Treatment.
Rough treatment Is expensive, for
it reduces the ini Ik flow as well as
making a vicious cow.

gestion , q u e n c h e s thirst,
k ee p s the teeth c le a n
a n d b re a th sw eet.

Four Cardinal Words.
[
When buying a new machine keep 1
In mind tins** four words simplicity,
reliability, durability and accessibility. [

A gen cy H oulton and Vicinity

Happiness Always Present.
thou ever imjili abroad?
See, what is good lies by ihy side.
Only learn (<* <*a t< 11 !1;1 ;>1 >i u * h a p 

,WR!GLEY5^r

Wouldsf

F l e e t w o o d Pride
H o u lto n ,

.

.

.

The
Flavor
Lasts

SO LD IER S IN EU ROPE

A Complete Line — A Car for Every Purpose
The j Passenger Tun ring Far.

requisities of the good road into three
words: Hard, oval, smooth. That Is
all there is to a good road.
Our problem in the corn belt is to
get that kind of a road without paying
more than it is worth to us. We can
not have a hard, mal and smooth dirt
road if we continue our stupid practice
of piling up in tin* middle a mass of
unpucked fresh dirt and soil.
Last
week we saw a very good road ruined
by tilling the center with fresh sod
from the sides. That should he made
a criminal offense. The sod holds the
water just where we do not want it.
and just whore it will do the most
damage. It should he thrown to on**
side, and nothing but clear dirt put on
the road bed. and this should be packed
firmly os soon as put on. The more
grass roots and sod on the road, the
harder to make it a good road.
Gradually, hard-surfaced roads will
come in the neighborhood of cities and
the larger towns of the state; but dur
ing the lifetime of the present genera- l
tion at least, most of our mads must j
be mad** of dirt. If we can once really I
grasp the principle of putting a roof on
the dirt road by the use of the drag
and drainage, we will have mad** a long
step forward. The next step will he to j
oil the road, and thus make the roof
more nearly waterproof. Such a road
properly maintained Is the best and
most comfortable road in the world: |
for it is not only hard, oval and smooth
— but elastic as well.

M a in e

piness is ever by \ on.

<biet lie.

Three

Fine
Flavors

After
w rI g le y S

|
Substitute for Linseed Oil.
j
Oil obtained from seeds of Brazilian
rubber trees has been found an ac1ceptable substitute for linseed oil by
British paiutruakers.

n

every
meal”

JAPANESE GIRLS IN TOKYO

